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TAs, research ~ssistants get pay boost
Stipend increase may bump UI toward the top of the Big Ten
Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan

THE 1994-95

DAILVloWAN

UI Teaching Assistants and research
assistants will be getting a pay raise of
almost $2,000 this fall - placing their
salary stipends in the same ballpark as other Big Ten universities for the first time in
recent history.
A report to be issued today by Professor
Leslie Sims, dean of the Ul Graduate College, announces stipends will be raised 7.5

percent in the 1995-96 school year - up
from 2 percent in 1993·94 and 6 percent in
1994-96.
The increase is a result of efforts over the
past two years to push Ul TA and research
assistant stipends to the top of the Big Ten.
Legislators have allocated a raise that will
take graduate students from four-digit
stipends, near the bottom of the Big Ten, to
minimum stipends of$10,5oo.
Stipends are the pay TAs and research
assistants receive and includes funds for

tuition and room and board, along with a
teaching salary. Now TAs and research
assistants may rank in the top three of Big
Ten schools, Sims said.
"At the time we raised our faculty salaries
a few years ago, we sort of overlooked our
graduate students, and when we finally realized we had gotten to the bottom of the Big
Ten, we saw how important it wa s that
something be done," Sims said. "We need to
keep the educational arguments going in
this area, but I believe we're on target to get

us up to third in the Big Ten in the fall.·
Joaiane Peltier - a Ul graduate student
and TA in the Program in Comparative Lit.
erature who is an instrumental force in the
Campaign to Organize Graduate Studenta, a
group that lobbied to organize a student
union last year - said the pay raiae i$
encouraging but more must be done.
"It's a step in the right direction ," said
Peltier. "n 's great the administration if
beginning to take our poaitions serioualy. We,
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Roller hockey
UI juniors Matt Kuta and Curt Dettmann and UI sophomore Tim ball courts behind Burge Residence Hall. The trio have been workDrager spend Wednesday afternoon practicing ho<;key at the basket- ing on their techniques this spring between rainy weather spells.

Harassers surf Internet in search of victims
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The Daily Iowan

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Eric and
Lyle Menendez'S second trial on
charges of murdering their
wealthy parents will be pushed
back to Aug. 16, a Judge ruled
Wednesday
The tnal had been scheduled
for June 12/ but Van Nuys
David Lee
Superior Court Judge Stanley
The
Daily Iowan
Weisberg said the case would not
be ready and moved the trial back
When UI freshman Anne
Burmeister first logged on to the
two months.
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PolICe chemist Gregory Matheson
said cnmlnalists made some
mlslakes In collecting .vldence,
but most were minor. Lapses
lIlCIuded.
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'hlrt \145 Improperly packaged
whit. It wu atill wet.
• Crimlnall Is used pencil to IiII ln
IOITlt crime reports. In 101118
placel, rt wu obvlous thl reports
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the quution 01 lampenng.

Blood IImpies were naver
oounted. Some Wlrt not booked
Into IVidtnce until thrH daya aher
they wtrt eoIltcted.
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After weeks of intense meetings
and debate, the sports staff
announces th e winners of the
first DI Sports Awards.

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - A man
reaching in a bag for a video camera as he and his family strolled
through the French Quarter accidentally discharged a pistol inside
the bag, killing his daughter,
police said.
As Darla Parsley, 31, slumped
to the ground Tuesday, Freddie
Harrison was heard crying, "My
little girl/ my little girl, I killed my
little girl '"
Mrs. Parsley, of Wichita Falls,
Texas, wa ~hot in the chest. She
died at a hospital.
Hamson, 58, was charged with
negligent homicide and held
pending a bond hearing today.
Harrison, of Church Point, and
his wife were visiting the historic
district with Mrs. Parsley and her
husband.

See RAISE, P~ge 9i.

Iowa Student Computer Association
bulletin board system last fall , she
chose "Naked Burrito" as her alias,
a nicknam e she picked up at a
slumber party.
But whenever she's logged on ,
there's always some people who
think her alias means she wants to
be a flirt, she said.

VI, is the world's largest free-access
bulletin board system, catering to
about 40,000 active users. Users
can privately talk to other people
online or publicly post on a number
of different topic-related foruma.
Burmeister said she wanted to
use her nickname a8 an alias
those inquiries but sometimes tells despite warnings from her friends
the "net sexers" to go away.
that it could attract users who want
Burmeister's problem on the to have virtual sex - or "net sex" ISCAbbs is not uncommon: sexual with her through private messages.
harassment via Internet.
"I wasn't too concerned because I
ISCAbbs, which is based at the
See HARASSMENT, Page 9A

"/ think our most common harassment problems have to do
with orientation - people harassing visibly les-bi-gay folks
for being les-bi-gay.
Julie VanMersbergen, a system operator for ISCAbbs
II

"The first question is 'Are you
male or female?' or 'Can I eat your
burrito?' " Burmeister said. "The
people who do that are Oogged) on
to be perverts."
She usually doesn't respond to

Fewer required cl88ses and the
elimination of mandatory physical
ed ucation may be in the future for
VI liberal arts studenta.
The Educational Policy Commit.tee is working to trim down all liberal arts general education requirementa - including PE - and will
submit its pl an to t he Faculty
Assembly next fall, said Dean of liberal arts Judith Aikin at the meet.ing Wednesday.
Committee members also said it',
likely the motion will suggesLph.YlIical edu cation wee kend tr ips be
scrapped beca use they are 80metimes canceled due to weather condition . Another rea on for eliminating the weekend trips is because
the classes last two days, and students receive a full credit.
The Faculty Assembly voted 2313 Wednesday against eliminating
the PE requirement after reviewing
a preliminary committee report.
The asse mbly will revote on the
motion to al.ter all GERa in the fall.
The committee report atated 53
percent of last year" graduating
seniors who were surveyed feli PE
was "not very valuable" or "definitely not valuable" to their educatioo.
Associate Dean of academic program s Jam es Lindberg l aid well
over half t he graduating clan
answered the survey.
Kathy Janz, 88sistant profeaaor of
healt h promotio n and a guest
speaker at the meeting, sald there
may be outside reasons that skewed
the survey results.
"It is so hard for studenta to get
into what PE skill classes they
want; they have negative feelings,'
she said. "So many TAs are cut; it is
impossible for students to get in. I
am sure if it was impossible to get
into the foreign language they
want, they would have the same
See I'E, Page 9A

Kent State marks FBI hits lull in investi"''''''
shooting tragedy
Fred Bayles
Associated Press

Current students have hard
time relating to impact;
devastation of the event.
IUch Harris
Associated Press
KENT. Ohio - The Kent
State Univeralty campus looked
back. at tragedy Wednesday, 26
Ylara after National Guardsmen
opened fire and killed four students and Mary Ann Vecchio's
moment of BIOllY wu frozen in
I Pulitzer Pri&e-winning photo",aph.

.

Vecchio, then I 14·year-old
runaWlY, WBI pictured kneeling
with Irma upralaed in borror
over the body of Jeffrey Miller.
She returned to campua for a
cameo appearance 18 .heraelf in
I play about tbe MlY 4, 1970
.hootinp.
Her key line to acton portrayina the alain Itudenta 1'88 "You

don't have to be dead to be in
purgatory."
After the play, she cried in the
arms of Elaine Holstei.n, Miller's
mother.
At the Wednesday afternoon
cloae of a two-day sympoeium,
veterans of campl18 protest tried
to put the Kent State shootings
into a larger context.
Charlayne Hunter-Gault, a
"MacNeil-Lehrer Newe Hour"
correspondent who was one of
the first two black student.
admitted to the University of
Georgia, said student activists
of the 1960s and '70s were not
heroes. They were simply "doing
what they were bom to do."
·We were walking the freedom trail,· she sald.
Three days of unrelt on the
campue began with atudent
proteata againtt the Vietnam
War lind the U.S. invasion of
See KENT STATI:, " . 9/\

OKLAHOMA CITY - Two
weeks after a bomb shattered
downtown Oklahoma City, the
investigation has yielded one
steely suspect who's keeping his
mouth shut, a cast of odd characters, several dead ends and plenty
of questions.
With thousands of tips still to be
followed up on, a federal grand
jury has begun sorting through
evidence in the secret confines of
Tinker Air Force Base outside
Oklahoma City.
The bombing's death toll now
stands at 145, with a child's body
among those found Wednesday.
1\venty-eight people were missing,
according to the state medical
examiner's office.
While there have been frustrations in the past few days, those
knowledgeable about major investigations say the public shouldn't
conclude the case has bogged
down.
'"The time that has passed since
this incident is merely days .

Felicia Sims weeps as the American flag is raised above the coffin 01
her fiance, U.S. Marine Corps Capt. Randolph Guzman, Wednesday.
during funeral services in Hayward, Calif. Guzman was killed in the
OIclahoma City bombing.
There's no reason the government prosecutor, who inaiated on
shouldn't take another couple of anonymity because of current
weeks to gather all the evidence involvement in a government case.
before making a final charging
There have been initial SUCC881decision." said a former federal
See IOMBINC. ~1jI! 9/\
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Wine expert adds flavor to store's selection
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Nobody likes a whiner - unless
it's Wally Plahutnik, the "wine
guy" at John's Grocery Inc., 401 E.
Market St., who has made a living
out of buying and selling the drink
of Bacchus.
Plahutnik developed a taste for
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wine in 1973 while traveling in
Germany, which ironically is
Known for its beer. He originally
favored sweeter wines but over
ti'me began drinking drier red
Wines.
Plahutnik has been in the wine
bUBinesB since 1982 and has
worked at Sonoma-Cutrere Winery
in California and Claret and
Friends Wine Store in Iowa City,
l!jJich is now closed. Cis ret was
the first privately owned wine
IItore in Iowa when it opened in
1985.
"I heard of the first wine store
Qpening in Iowa after the state
liquor stores shut down,· Plahutnik said. "I walked in and said,
'fm interested in wine and rd like
to have a job.' "
Plahutnik's experience made
him an attractive candidate to
take over as wine manager at
John's Grocery, said Bill Alberhusky, co-owner of the store.
Plshutnik started the job in 1989,
after spending two years a8 a ski
bum in Colorado.
"I had been doing the wines, but
it got to be too much to manage
the store and the wine,· Alberha8ky said. "I offered it to Wally,
and he's been doing a remarkable
'job ever since."
, A bit of competition has arisen
,since Plahutnik created a wine
, room that rivals Alberhasky's beer
,collection, Alberhasky admitted.
But he said the competition is
, good for business.
r Plahutnik's boss isn't the only
one giving him kudos for his wine
work. Jack Goldenberg, president
of Quality Wme Company in Des
Moines, called Plahutnik a good
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Wally Plahutnik, the "wine guy" at John/s Grocery since 1973. Plahutnik, who originally favored sweetInc., 401 E. Market St/ has been a wine connoisseur er wines, said his palate now prefers drier red wines.

said. "Wally has the attitude of an
old-time wine merchant, and that
is truly special."
Since between 800 and 1,000
bottles of wine are in stock at any
given time, Plahutnik has his
hands full - especially since some
of the bottles are high-priced commodities. John's wines range in
price from $3.99 to $400 a bottle.
Plahutnik said when somebody
pays a lot of money for a bottle of
wine, what they are buying is
aging potential. But he admitted
even a $15 bottle of wine will age.
Aging causes the wine's flavor to
become more subtle and complex,
while losing its predominant grape
taste. Plahutnik said some of the
flavors which can come through in
wines are vanilla and leather.
While these may not h<l the best
flavors to complement a holiday
feast , Plahutnik's job includes
helping customers match wine
~ustomer.
"Anybody can buy wine,· he with foods.

Providing help for customers
who need dinner wine i a special
challenge for Plahutnik, who goes
through his mental catalog of wine
Ravors to create an ideal match.
"When people come in with a
recipe, I create the food in my
palate - hopefully in the right
proportions - and imagine a suitable wine."
The secret to matching wines
with food is to find compatible flavor intensities, Plahutnik said.
The more seasonings in a food, the
stronger the wine required. The
standard "white wine with white
meat" doesn't necessarily hold true
either, he said.
Swordfish, tuna and some
shrimp recipes are all best complemented by red wine, Plahutnik
said. In his opinion, veggie pizza
goes best with a light Chianti and
California Merlot complements a
roast beef dinner best.
He also has become more of a

cheese expert since moving to
John's.
"With Gruy~re che ee, I'd recommend a light Alsatian wine,' he
said. "With wine and apples, ched·
dar and with just bread, St. Andre
from France."
Recently, college students have
been showing more interest in
wines than in the pa t, the Plahutnik said. The most popular wine
among studen is Egri Bikaver, or
Bull's Blood.
"The heavy-metal crowd has
really picked up on thIS one," he
said, laughing.
Selling wine to heavy-metal fan
sounds like a challenge, but
PIshutnik said that's what k eps
him interested in selling wine.
"The secret IS figuring out what
people want,· he said. "I1J get pe0ple who come to me and say. 'That
wine wa perfect; what el e have
you got?' And that 'what el e' i
what keep you going."
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liThe first question is 'Are you male or female?' or '(an I eat your burrito?' The people who do
that are (logged) on to be perverts."
UI Student Anne Burmeister, computer enthusiast, on Internet harassment

-

The Department of ian Language and Literature
and The Center for A. ian
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---'-unny guy now
~umors

hackers

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Rodney
Dangerfield gets no respect in the
aI world, 80 he's taking his act to
~rspace.

People who log on to the World
Wide Web can
ccess Rodney's
~ke of the day,
v,ideo clips and
photographs.
"I wanted to
bring a little
humor to the
computer
world," Danger• field said Tuesday. ·Until now, Dangerfield
· I never had any
: luck with computers. One time, ]
• bought an Apple computer. It had
a worm in it."

•

: Duchess tries to place
: leukemia patient at
: private clinic
LONDON CAP) - Child B got a
, kind word and a trip to "a par: adiee of positive energy" from the
: Duchess of York.
:' The former Sarah Ferguson
• offered a apot at a rural Polish

clinic to the lO-year-old leukemia
victim who was denied state-funded treatment because she's likely
to die anyway.
An anonymous donor Is now
paying for the girl, identified only
as Child B in court documents, to
receive chemotherapy at a private
London clinic.
The duche s said in a televi ion
interview Wednesday that she
will find the youngster a place at
the clinic built by Children in erisis, a charity she founded.
"We can help her just by offering her support that she might
need and offering her some holiday time in the mountain haven
which is a paradise of positive
energy. And just by saying if you
need us, we are there," she aid.
National Health Service doctor
refu ed the girl further treatment
in January. In March, appeals
judges agreed the child should be
refused state-financed treatment
because of the cost and the likelihood she will die.

from one of hil own songs, was
awarded $1.3 million to cover his
legal fees in a lawluit that he
won.

boyfriend: marriage
may be in the future

Fantasy Inc. has the copyright
PARIS (AP) - h the reformed
on the Creedence Clearwater bad girl of Mon co re dy for
rRevival hit "Run Through the riage?
Jungle." The record company PrincelS tephanie had her two
accused the di banded b nd's forchildr n bapmer leader of borrowing from
til d
lul
"Jungle" when he wrote"Th Old
month, p.aVin g
Man Down the Road" for his
th way for h r
1985 8010 Warner Broa. album
to wed their
Centerfield.
father, hve-m
boy{ri nd Daniel
A federal jury ruled in FogerDutru t. (COrdty's favor in 1988, deciding th
ing to French
singer and guitarist didn't viop
repolU.
late the law.
Th principality'. pre•• offiCI
U .S. Diatrlct Judge Samuel
Stephanie
ronfirmttd
Conti ruled Tuesday that FantaWed.n _ ay that
sy should pay Fog rty's legal fe.
becau l his d f nle required Louil, 2 112, and ll -monthold
"extensive time and labor" and Paulin were baptlled April 17 in a
"involved novel and difficult privat ceremony at. Monaco'.
Church of t. Devote.
question ."
R portl of Impending mama I
Fogerty wa pleased, aaid hi. were "more rumon, ju.t rumon,·
lawyer, K nn th Sidl .
the preu office d.
Th event waa • reconcillaUon
"I would say we are reasonably lort. betw n Stephanie, a rock
Singer wins $1.3
happy with the award . John tar-turned-bathing .ult d liner,
million in copyright
went througb a lot of agony on nd h r fath r Prin ft.!ni, who
thi. case," Sidle 181d.
reportedly nev r approved of hi.
suit
Fantuy hadn't decided daught r'. relation.hlp with
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Ducru t.
John Fogerty, accused of stealing whether to appeal.
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Mental health data
deter misdiagnosis

~"f

Sara Teasdale
The Daily Iowan
Anxiety disorder is a common
mental illness, but it'a often diagnosed Incorrectly, said one specialist
who conducted screenings Wednesday aa part of National Anxiety Diaorders Screening Day.
There are no clear-cut symptoms
of an anxiety disorder, said Dr. Donald Black, 8880Ciate professor of psychiatry at U1 Hospitals and Clinics.
But some of the signs which indicate an anxiety disorder, like chest
pains and a racing heartbeat, are
oftentimes misdiagnosed as other
diseases.
"It's important that we get the
information out to the public
because oftentimes people who have
anxiety attacks often fear they're
having a heart attack," Black said.
"They will go through a series of
doctors, heart specialists, lung doctors - what have you - before they
even see a psychiatrist, who they
should have seen in the first place."
Two specialists from the Depart-
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DES MOINES - On Wednesday,
the Senate rejected a move to prohibit the three state universities - the
Ul, Iowa State University and the
University of Northern Iowa - from
offering programs that depict homosexuality as a "positive alternative."
"The purpose of a university is to
promote the free exchange of ideaa,"
ssid Sen. Mary Neuhauser, D-Iowa
City. "It would be inappropriate for
the Legislature to impede thst free
exchange ofideaa.·
But supporters ofthe move argued
tax dollars shouldn't be used for a
program that depicts a homosexual
lifeatyle aa an acceptable all.emative.

"I do not condemn the type of
lifestyle they choose," insisted Sen.
Brad Banks, R-Westfield.
Supporters of the effort to restrict
programs on gay rights said their
move was spurred by conferences
and other activities at the state's colleges that featured graphic sexual
behavior.
Sen. Allen Borlaug, R-Protivin,
said those incidents marked only the
latest string of outrageous behavior
on campuses.
"I don't know when the Iowa Senate is going to step up to the plate
and tell these universities that
enough is enough: said Borlaug.
The issue waa sparked unexpectedly Tuesday when the House
approved the restriction aa it debat-

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan

Due to the prevalence of misdiagnosis of anxiety disorders, specialists offer anxiety information and counseling as part of National Anxiety Disorders Screening Day, held Wednesday at the Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St
can evaluate them,· Blum said . disorder support group and obses'Those who indicate they are suffer- sivlH:Ompulsive support group.
ing from a particular disorder - we
"Support groups are often helpare giving them a variety of ful," Blum said. "People find out
resouroes to look at."
that others have this. They can
Counseling and medication are share coping strategies and
used to treat the disorders, Blum resources, and we've found they've
said. UlHC also sponsors an anxiety been real helpful,"

ed a $750 million spending package
paying for higher education pro grams, including programs at the
three state universities.
That provision prohibited the use
of tax dollars for anything that
depicts homosexuality as a poeitive
alternative lifestyle. That sparked a
clamor of dissent from those schools
arguing the move amounted to an
infringement on academic freedom.
"l must say I am disappointed the
Legislature would interject itself
into issues of curriculum," ISU President Martin Jischke said. "It is my
hope that this would not become the
law."
Sen. Larry Murphy, D-Oelwein,
said the fact that lawmakers had
debated the issue - and one cham-

ber had approved - would be a clear
signal to the schools to watch what
they offer.
"Sometimes we pass laws; sometimes we send messages,· said Murphy. "The House did send that message to the universi ties.'
The move caused political tensions
in the Senate, where majority
Democrats were leery of being forced
to vote against the anti-gay rights
provision.
To avoid that trap, they wrote an
entirely new spending plan that
omitted the ban on homosexual
programs in a form that couldn't ,
be amended . That left senators
with only a vote on the overall
package and not on the homosexual issue.

The sidewalk along a portion of
Iowa Avenue may get a lift this summer so disabled patrons can have more
access to busineflses along the street.
Gerry Ambrose, owner of GA Maione's, 121 Iowa Ave., which was formerly the Metro, made a request to
the Iowa City City Council in March
that the Iowa Avenue sidewalk
between Clinton and Dubuque streets
be raised to allow 8tQ!lI8ibility for the
dieabled into busineues along the
street. The sidewalk is currently
about 7 or 8 inches lower than entryways along the street and raising the
sidewalk would be an alternative to
building ramps for wheelchairs.
Ambroee is currently renovating his
property into an Irish pub and restaurant and said he would like to Bee the
sidewalk replaced in time for the July
1 grand opening of GA Malone's.
"The sidewalk is really in bad
shape,' Atnbrosl! said. "The curb is
deteriorated, and the sidewalk is busted and cracked and baa chunks misaing. It's really a safety hazard. I said
to the city, 'Let's replace it, but let's do
it right and bring it up.' It would really clean up the look of the street.'
The city of Iowa City is currently
wi1ling to pay for part of the construction on the sidewalk, Public Worke
Director Chuck Schmadeke said.
However, city staff still need to get
feedback from other businesses that
will be affected, he eaid. These b\l8inesses include Eaay Place Chinese
Restaurant, 119 Iowa Ave.; City News,
113 Iowa Ave.; and Joe's Place, 115
Iowa Ave.
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Patricia Harris
The Dai\y Iowan
From the columns of the Old Capitol to those of Capitol Hill, U1 sophomore Ian Dubin is making his political
presence felt, though he'e only 20 years old.
This weekend, Dubin, a political science major, will
attend the American Israel Public Affairs Committee
Annual Policy Conference in Washington, D.C. The conference draWl political leaders from both the United
States and Israel, and this year's speakers includE;
Pre ident Clinton and Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin
Also slated to speak are Senate Majority Leader and
Republican presidential candidate Bob Dole and House
. , Speaker Newt Gingrich.
Although Dubin doesn't agree with all of Gingrich's
controversial policies, he said Gingrich should be one of
the conference's big hits.
"He is an amazing speaker,· Dubin said. "Last year,
(Vice President) AI Gore spoke right after him, and
there was no comparison. It really took away from
(Gore).·
Attending the conference isn't unusual for someone in
Dubin's polition, said Elliot Zashin, director of the
Aliber-Hillel Jewish Student Center, 122 E. Market St.,
of which Dubin is president.
"He single-handedly arranged a visit by (U.S. Rep.)
Jim Leach,' Zaahin said. "He dealt with (Leach'e) office
and got everything prepared."
While on Capitol Hill, Dubin and other conference
attende • will lobby Congress to support a pro-Israel
agenda. Col\ifC81 doesn't get enough credit for its work
and ia used to hearing mors negative than positive feedback, Dubin aid.
"Wh n there i II. vote on an Israeli topic and a con: gre man vote for it, we send them a thank-you letter,"
, h said. "Nine out oflO letters they get are criticisms." 1f!.j:a:~~.:....!;:L.:;::"':::"':;':"'L.::.:";"J":;'oe""M
~u~rp~h::'Y/"':;T"he""D-'a~ily.ol"l'o:"'w.....Jan
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Student to soak up politics at conference
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Eula Man, owne r of Euy PI.a;.
said he would probebly be 1filIinc to
invest in sidewalk renovation. ,
depending on bow much it would COIl
Exactly bow high the sidewalk will
need to be raised and who is reIpOIIIiJ
ble far funding the project IItilI __
to be decided, Schmadeke said.
"If we can accommodate disadYan.
taged people by elevating the sidewalk and making acmmmodationa iq
alllhe buildings, it's better than doiIi( :
it individually,' Schmadeke said.
.• '
Ambrose said he would like to ... :
the city fully fund the project. becau.
it has renovated other sidewalb in
the area.
wIt seems only right that the d~
should do this,. he said. '"I'hey a1Iond
First National Bank to raise theIr
south entrance, and this (lift) would
make four businesses IICI:I!lIIIible.·
Ambrose eaid the doorw.y of on
property is at sidewalk level but is n6t
currently being used. [f the level of
the aidewalk is raised, this doorway
will be a step down, he said.
"It's my oontention that why should
we let one doorway that's not IIIIId aet
in the way of improvements on (our
othersr Ambroee said.
I
Ron BooIIe, aenior building inepec:tor for the city, said state disability
la we don't l'\lQuire bu.8ineue1 to III8b
their buildinp aa:esaihle unI_ thent
is a change in use. Becau. GA MaL
one's will still be a rests urant, it it not
required by state law to be acceeaibl
even though considerable renovatioM
are going on.
However, under the Americana with
Disabilities Act, a busineee mu,'
make reasooabl acoommodatiolll if •
renovation it oocurring, Booee laid.

Sara Kennedy
The Daily Iowan

aiifillWlnCPI'llIt"i*UII
Senate nixes ban on colleges' homosexual programs
Mike Glover

~ITodayAt3S1~

ment of Psychiatry at UIHC conducted the screenings from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Wednesday at the rowa
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.
About 20 people were expected for
the screening, which is in its third
year.
'The valuable thing about screening day is that it does get infonnation out to the public," said Nancee
Blum, a social work specialist from
the UlHC Department of Psychiatry. "Anxiety disorder is the most
common mental disorder in the
country. These disorders affect pe0ple's everyday functioning, so we
need to publicize it."
Several pamphlets were distributed to people who attended the
screening and may he suffering
from an anxiety disorder. The specialists aaked them to view a videotape and fill out a questionnaire to
diagnose which phobia was troublingthem.
"There are several different types
of disorders, and it's important for
people to fmd out which disorder
they are experiencing and then we

for Iowa Avenue changes
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Dubin, who worked in Israel during winter break,
in politica.
"It's a way of being politically active _ this is what
the IYstem I, about,' he said. "You're part of the eyetern."

laid the conference il a way to gain experience working

Ian Dubin stands next to the columns of the Old
Capitol, but soon he'll be making a trip to see the
pillars of politics in Washington, D.C. Dubin will
attend the American Israel Public Affairs Committee Annual Policy Conference this weekend.
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Wanted:

Caring, responsible, committed women to be Rape Crisis Une Advocates

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Help staff the Rape Victim Advocacy Program's'24-hour Rape Crisis Unc. Be available (by
pager) one shift a month to offer listening, support, infonnation, and advocacy to surivors of
any kind of sexual abuse and the significant others of survivors. Accompany survivors to the
hospftal or police station when requested.

June 10, 8 p.m.

The RVAP provides 48 hours of thorough training for all Advocates.
RVAP Advocate Training begins Monday, June 12.
Please call the RVAP at 335-6001 for more information.

The Stat. Room in the
Iowa M.morial Union will be
serving 0 gala Cajun fea.t
June 10. Coil 335-1507
for reservations.
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Mike Glover
Associated Press

,Mike Glover
'Associated Press
, PES MOINES - Legislators
tried Wednesday to come \.ogether
on abortion rights, but hopes faded
that they would reach agreement
on requiring parental notification.
• Th e House and Senate have
approved different versions of a
bill requiring a young woman to
notify a parent before obtaining an
'abortion. A 10-member conference
committee met sporadically
throughout the day Wednesday.
: Pro-choice and anti-abortion
members of the committee spent
most of their time identifying
areas where they differ, making no
.progress.
• Legislative leaders, meanwhile,
pushed hard to end this year's session and were not inclined to delay
adjournment to allow more talks
on abortion.
"They had a good meeting this
morning, but unless they can get
something wrapped up here in the
next six hours it's probably going
to have to wait until next year,·
said House Speaker Ron Corbett,
R-Cedar Rapids, who favors the
parental notice requirement.
House Majority Leader Brent
Siegrist, R-Council Bluffs, said
leaders have focused on a few budget issues to try to force an end to
'the session. Those agreements
were beginning to fall into place.
"If everything else is done and
there is not an agreement on
parental notice, we will adjourn,·
Siegrist said.
If the Legislature adjourns without resolving the issue, conditions
will change.
The conference committee would
remain after the Legislature
adjourns. Sen. Elaine Szymoniak,
.o-Des Mo~nes , said that would
allow emotIons to cool.
, "It's going to give us time to talk
,about it during the summer,· Szymoroak said. "Those of us who are
pro-choice feel we have come a
very, very long way.·
"The bill has never gotten this
far before,· Corbett said.
This year, the House approved
, legislation requiring a young
woman to notify a parent before
having an abortion . The Senate
approved a bill allowing grandparents, aunts and uncles to be
included among relatives who
could be notified.
Both allow a young woman to go
to court and argue that bad family
.relationships should allow the
notification requirement to be
waived.
Corbett said the political dynamic would change as well if the issue
remains stalled in the lO-member
oonference committee.
I "The groups will be able to focus
t~eir lobbying efforts on 10 peo'pIe," Corbett said.

Associated Press

Tension breaker
Iowa House Majority Leader Brent Siegrist does an under-leg
catch Tuesday in Des Moines, as a bipartisan group of legislators blew off team during their lunch hour with a game of frisbee. The Legislature continues its march toward adjournment
this week.

Bill softens Iowa's franchise law
Tom Seery
Associated Press
DES MOINES - McDonald's
restaurants and other major franchisers are expected to end their boycott of
Iowa now that the Legislature has
eased a controversial 1992 franchise
law.
On Saturday, Gov. Terry Branstad
signed a bill modifying the 1992 law.
which was called the most restrictive
franchise law in the nation. Major
oompanies stopped granting franchises in Iowa. claiming the 1992 law
granted too much power to franchise
holders.
"We oommend the Iowa Legislature
for acknowledging that the original
franchise law was really hurting the
state,· said Bill Kimball. president of
Des Moines-based Medicap Pharmacies Inc.
Kimball is also chairman of the
Iowa Coalition for Responsible Frsnchising, a group that led opposition to
the 1992 law. Members of the ooaJjtion
include mejor national franchising
companies that said they would not
grant new franchises in Iowa unless
the law was changed.
McDonald's was one of the companies refusing to grant new franchises
in Iowa. The president of McDonald's
said last year the company would also
refuse to renew franchise agreements

for May 23 at 2 p.m.
Domestic assault causing injury Anthony U. Ejlasi, 2532 Barteh Road, preMagistrate
Public intoxication - Robert S. Ander- liminary hearing set for May 12 al2 p.m.
SOn, 603 S. Dubuque St., Apt. 4, fined TRANSITIONS
$50; lerry D. Gawthrop, 331 N. Gilbert St,
'fIned $50; Darin Henik. address unknown, Births
fined $50; Christopher T. Jarvis, 321 DouBenjamin Walter to Beth and ) ng·Long
glas St., fined $50; Martelle L. Knox, 2425
Bartelt Road, Apt. lA, fined $50; Darren P. Wu, of Iowa City, on April 28.
Kaylee Michele to Michele and John
Lindley. Davenport, fined $50; Michael T
Mahlangu, 122 Evans St, fined $50; Eric D. Slafkosky, of Coralville, on April 28
Miller, 744 Slater Residence Hall, fined
Michelle Mercedes to Enedina and Jose
$50; Paul H. Papproth, 609 Stinson St., Hernandez, of Coralville, on April 30.
Apt. A. fined $50; Charles W. Seidler, 331
Jacob Edward to Elizabeth and [dward
N. Gilbert St.. fined $25; Daniel D. Kinlein Jr., of Coralville, on May 1.
Thomas, 2617 Westwinds Drive. Apt. 5,
fined 550 ; Thomas L. Utecht, 321 S. Marriage Licenses
Gilbert St, fined 550.
Michael Evan and Sheri Knutson, both
Kftping a disorderly house - Ryan W. of Coralville, on May 2.
Strong. 406 S. Gilbert St, Apt. 927, fined
Charles Edwird and Nincy Mtrtinez,
$50.
both of Iowa ity, on May 2
Fike I'qIOIts to a WN enforcement offiJerild Walker and Brenda Molife, both
cer - Marcus Montgomery, 625 5. Dodge of Iowa City, on May 2.
St., Apt 4, fined 550.
Robert Lamkins and Michelle Roffman,
Fifth-degree theft - Duane L. McB- both of Iowa City, on May 2
room, Coralvill ,fined 550.
Inttrrerence with offldal ads - Robert Divorces
S. Anderson, 603 S. Dubuqu St., Apt. 4,
Dun AlYms and Amy lueth-Adam ,of
fined $50.
Iowa City and lincoln, Neb., re PL'Ctively,
Trapu Ing - Thomas L. Utecht, 321 on April 27.
5. Gilbert St, fined $25.
Arthur Schut and Chrl tine Rafferty.
The above fines do not Include sur- Schut, both of Solon, on M.Jy 1.
~ or court costs.
Compiled by Kalhryn Phillip

:COURTS

District.
, DrM~ while barrM - Michael J. Yakhh, 5291, E. Burlington St., preliminary
hearing t for May 22 dl 2 p.m.; Richard
C. Lewis, W.1terioo, pr limlnary hearing set
for May 23 at 2 pm.; 'Ii rry L. [Iston, 308
Fourth Ave., Apt. 4, preliminary h aring set.
for May 22 at 2 p.m.
OWI- Douglas ,. MaXln, North liberty,
fir IImlnary hearing t for May 22 at 2
p.m.
fourth-dqpft theft - Joyce A. DoyI ,
61 S Highway 1 West, preliminary healing

DES MOINES - The Legislature agreed Wednesday to toughen
the state's domestic abuse laws,
but some legislators said the bill
did not make significant changes
and contained only "crumbs."
"It·s an eighth of a loaf,· said
Sen. Elaine Szymoniak, D·Des
Moine .
That approval came ae momentum began \.0 build for ending this
year's session of the Legielature.
Some leaders were pr dieting that
could come by Wednesday's end.
"The House is ready to go home.
We're in the position to go home
now." House Speaker Ron Corbett,
R-Cedar Rapids, said. ·Our troops
are ready. We had a good, positive
agenda, but we're ready to go
home."
"I think we might, but I have not
canceled my hotel room,· Senate
President Leonard Boswell, 0Davis City, said. Hard bargaining
continued over apending issues as
the session wore into the night,
and it became apparent final
adjournment wasn't likely to happen until today.
Legislators narrowed their list to
a small number of budget itema,
including a $750 million package
paying for higher education programs in the state.
The Senate broke one of tho e
budget dead locke Wedne day
night. when it approved the higher
education spending p ckage after a
fight over gay rights. The HOUle
was expected to follow suit rather
quickly.
In its initial form, the dome tic
abuse bill would have put a $10
surcharge on divorce decrees with

the l'IIoney being u. d to finance
expanded abu program. and to
establish a .tatewide regl.try of
protective order. I .. ued by
judges.
But critic whittled away at th
bill during a lea.lonlong d bat .
The nnal vertlon allow. par ntl to
file a domestic abuse compl Int on
behalf of their childr nand
require. a p non who violat • a
protective ord r \.0 pay court coati
r lulting from th viol tlon
The nate gave the bill final
legislative approval 60-0. a ndlng

HOur troop are ready. We
had a good, positive
ag nda, but we're r ady to
go home."

House Speak r Ron
Corbett, R-Cedar Rapids
it to Gov. Terry Bran.tad who I.
likely \.0 sign it into law.
Legillaton apent much of the
day Wednesday trying to agree on
a .mall liat of budget bill. that
must be approved beforp endln,
this year's llestion.
The Senate approved a bill paying for tran portation program, in
the state. The bill is a bon nza for
highway contractor and oth r
transportation interestl, dumpin,
$280 million more into hlghw y
construction projecta over the next
five years.
That money had been divert d
from highway spending to p y off
lhe atate's budget deficit three
years ago. With that deficit now
gone, legislators argued about how
quickly to restore the money and
settled on a five-year plan.

oavid Espo

The 18m. bill allO ply. (or me
bi, con truction program'. lnelud.
ing a $25 million et1'ort to reetore
th ornate old StatehouN and"
million fo ... renovation of'r101
buUdlng. at th low. State Fair.
ground •.
Th
nal.e lent the meum to
th House with no debata, and the
HOUle gav It final approval ss.22.
Bran.t&d I, lik Iy to .igo IIUIIt 0(
that .pending packqe, but IOIDe 0(
th con.truction projectl were
prl m ta Ti ror hla item veto.
Th Legi.lature cleared another
bud t i ue when th· HoUle aDd
SenAte nt Bran.ted an enYiron·
m ntal .pendln, meuure lettinc
Id $8 million (or tht ftate'. cen·
terplO<' fnvlronmentll Pl'OfI'lIII,
the R ourca Enhancement and
Prot«tlon Fund
A bill ,Ivin, bu.lnell.a more
pow r to teet work. rs for drup ren
into the 18m category, with bar·
gaining makJn, mtle Progrell.
In addition, lawmakers were
• kin, to clear • way significant
pending qu tiona in hopei ofeDd·
m thia year'. _ion.
Central to tho e taU" were a
$750 million package financlog
high r eduration and an environ·
m ntal bud t paekace.
Th w little public activity in
the Legitl ture Wednetday. u lee·
ialatol"l m t privately trying to !lettle di1Ji ren
"We're going to be staring at each
olh r a lot,' .aid House Majority
Leader Brent i grilt. R-Council
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f:f.,R.I.'I1Rti".II,'IjI••
with Iowa restaurants when they chising compani and local franchise
holders who claim they are forted to
McDonald's and other companies enter unfair operating arreements
are expected to reconsider their boy"Legislative leader pa8led the
cott after Saturday' action by reforms over objection8 from both
Branstad.
sides to get the eJlisting law off the
"While I caMot 8peak for the other books.· Kimball said.
companies, I am convinoed that there
The 1992 law limited the establiahis already an emerging COllllensus that ment of competing franchi within
Iowa has once again opened its doors an existing franchi holder'S businllll
for the franchising industry,· Kimball territory. It also granted franchi e
said.
holders new power to transfer their
The law approved by the Legi la- investments to heirs or partners and
ture this year was an attempt to restricted the ability of franchisers to
8trike a compromise between fran- terminate oontracts with franchisees.

TODAY'S EVENTS
• Unlwnlty DemoculJ Will meet In the
Minn
Room of the UniOt1 oil 7 p.m.
• UI Radiation Research L.tboratory
Will ponsor. minar by UI gradual §lu
d nt Junllng LI litied 'Overproduction of
MnSOD In Human Or.1 unt r C 115 by
Trans( lion of Mn OD cON"'- in room
364 of the MedICal llIboratorl dl 11 ;30
a.m.
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Foster comes a step closer to securing surgeon--general nomination
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David Espo
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Benefiting
from his high-stakes hearings, Dr.
Henry Foster gained ground
Wednesday in a struggle for confirmation a8 surgeon general. Democrats warned of retaliation if Republicans block a vote by the full Senate.
Sen. James Jeffords of Vermont
became the first Republican on the
Labor and Human Resources, Committee to declare his support for
Foster, saying the 61-year-old obstetrician had done a "superb job in
taking care of the lingering, critical
issues" in his two days in the witness chair.
An advocate of sexual abstinence
for teen-agers, Foster offered a
glimpse of his physician's style
when asked how he would counsel a
young, unmarried woman who came
to his office with an unwanted pregnancy.
"I say you have a dilemma by
your own definition. ... I say there
are only three rational things that
you can do: You can have the baby
and keep it, you can have the baby
and put it up for adoption or you
can have an abortion," he said.
"But which of those you choose
has
to be based on your own under•

pinnings, your moral values, your
support system, your minister. They
have to make you - help you make
this very difficult choice," he said,
adding he would refer the woman
for counseling with a social worker.
A former medical school dean,
Foster renewed the central points of
'fuesday's testimony. He reaffirmed
that he had performed 39 abortions
in four decades as a doctor; that he
heeded ethics standards of the time
when he performed sterilization
operations on four retarded women;
that he didn't know about a federal
program that left men untreated Cor
SyPhilis in 'fuskegee, Ala., until it
became public knowledge in 1972.
That last issue, raised by Sen.
Dan Coats, R-Ind., provoked a heated response. "Under oath, incorrect;
wrong, wrong, wrong, sir," Foster
said of such allegations - raising
his voice for em phasis as he denied
any prior knowledge. 'Ib underscore
his point, he lift.ed his right hand as
if in court, swearing to tell the
truth.
Jeffords' announcement left supporters searching for one more vote
to guarantee committee approval on
a panel with nine Republicans and
seven Democrats.
Uncommitted Sen. Bill Frist, RTenn., showed sympathy for Foster

.
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Surgeon-general nommee Dr. Henry Foster testifies on Capitol Hili
We<!nesday.before the ~nate La~r ~mmittee, wh~ch held his co~fir
mation hearmg. Benefitmg from hiS high-stakes hearmgs, Foster gallled
ground Wednesday in a struggle for confirmation as surgeon general.
in both days of hearings. A physi- to abortion.
cian and fellow Tennessean, Frist
Democrats courted Frist's supstepped in supportingly when Fos- port. Sen. Barbara Mikulski, D-Md.,
ter was fielding questions relating leaned across the committee dais at
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Associated Press

Former Black Panther Eldridge Cleaver sits on the stairwell of his
home in Berkeley, Calif., Friday. NPanther," a film directed by Mario
Van Peebles about the Black Panther movement, debuted on
, • Wednesday.

Ellen Knickmeyer
Associated Press
OAKLAND, Calif. - The most
polite words Black Panther Party
co-founder Bobby Seale can find for
the movie "Panther· are "poetic
lies."
Young Oakland
residents
wouldn't know
about that. They
hope the movie
offers them their
first look back at
their hometown's
---"'---- radical past.
· People copyca t the violence
of it but probably don't know the
positive thi ngs," Baid Marcia
Lozano, a 23-year-old student at
Memtt College, Seale's old school.
"People know the slogans like
'cop killen,' but that's not what
they were. That's al\ why I want to
• see it: Lozano said. or don't know
too much Ibout the Black Panthers.'
Now aa then, Oakland is in large
part a community of minorities. It
has been hil hard in recent years
by a crulhing earthquake, one of
th nation'. worst urban fires and a
serious unemployment problem,
The movie, which opened
Wednesday, focuses on the Panther,' early day. after Seale and
Huey Newton founded the party in
October 1966, taking advantage of
a local law allowing them to carry

••
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Mario Van Pe bles directed tbe
• movie u.ing a .crlpt based on a
book wril~n by his father, Melvin
Van Peebl .
At with Oliv r Stone', •JFK" and
Spike Lee's "Malcolm X," Van PeebJe il being criticized for blurring
the line. of art and history. He
insieta the movie i, drama, not docurn ntary. The point i meaningless
to
Ie.
"( know th y aay it'. fiction, but
it' tantamount to a bunch of poetic
Ii I; laId Seale, who wore a dis• gui to g t into a aneak preview I!O
h could' void th appearance of
endo Ing th film.
Th Panth 1'\1 began prowling the
tr t. of Oakland In response to
police violence against blacka, Carrying holiuns, law books and tape
r corders, they shadowed police
r. with th mi ion of protectinc citit ns' rightl.
Initially, the Panthera were nonviolent, running healtb c!inlet and
fret lunch program. for IIChoolchUdren and actively protecting blacks
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Low Rates By
The Day, Week
Or Longer ...

4:00 p.m, Public Reception
5:00 p.m. Awards Presentation
6:00 p.m. Dinner

iX/k,*Weekend and Holiday Specials Available_

Please join us in honoring the 1995 award recipients and
celebrating the achievement among all women at
The University of Iowa.

Film distorts reality

ures and Guide maps

FOIter said hit organization had
I\dopted all the recommendation
wade for improvement and added,
"'W Dat ( would like to do, Senator, j.a
focua on tbe glan being half-full
rather than half-empty."
Democrate allO sought to undef'mine efforts by Kaaebaum and othera to raise questions about the
effectiveness of tbe Naahville program, noting that teen-age preiJl8ll'
cy Is a chronic problem that many
hive tried unsuccessfully to solve.
"It's easy for us up here today to flyspeck programs: aaid Sen. Edward
Kennedy, D-M88II.

SERVICE

Copy Editors

lid Missi 'ppi River Backwatars

Christopher Dodd, [).Conn.
The party's leader, Sen. Tom
Daschle of South Dakota, told ' i
news conference, ·We may start
objecting to moving to other legislation. We may need to make it vet)'
clear that cooperation it a two-way
street.'
GOP Sen. Nancy Ka8sebaUlQ {)f
Kansas, chairwoman of the commtttee, remained uncommitted on the
nomination. She preseed F08ter to
say what leadenhip he had shown
to improve his Nashville "I Have a
Future" progrlm after outBlde
reviewers said it hadn't had much
impact in terma of preventing pre«nancy.
•

GREAT

ily Iowan
Nuuod 20 - 2S hours I week
R fIOOSIbie 0(
iog names I
tIt • AP ~ od grarnnw In
orl ~ ht- II . Must be
avalLlbk> Sond.!y - Thurscby
ftl"l1lO()M and no

one point and complimented the
Tenneaaee lawmaker. "I think it waa
an excellent line of questioning,"
she said.
Foster's nomination is for a job
with an office that spends roughly
$1 million a year - a pittance compared with many others in the government - and has little formal
role except 88 a spokesman on
health matters.
But given the controversy over
abortion and other subjects, it's
become caught up in politics.
Texas Republican Sen. Phil
Gramm has threatened a filibuster.
Sen. Bob Dole, citing questions
about Foster's credibility, haa said
he may not call the nomination up
for a vote in the Senate if it clears
committee. Gramm and Dole are
rivals for the 1996 GOP presidential
nomination.
Win or lose, some Democrats
believe they may gain politically
from the nomination, particularly if
Foster can be portrayed aa a physician who performed few abortions,
and always legally.
"They want to vote against this
man, vote against him. But the idea
that you mean to block consideration of this person from having a
vote on the floor of the Senate is
childish and wrong," said Sen .

from police brutality. Eventually,
police and Panther patrols began to
clash, fighting and shooting it out.
The Black Panther Party peaked
with about 5,000 members during
the angry months after the assassination of the Rev. Martin Luther
King Jr. and petered out in the
1970s,
"The average person (watching
the movie) is going to think these
guys were street gang types. But
we were part of a young black intelligentSia," Seale said . "We were
avid readers. We studied the whole
history of African-Americans."
Seale is pushing his own movie
on the Panthers, based on a book
he wrote. He said the movie would
be a "high-confrontation drama
adventure right in the middle of the
ongoing civil rights protest."
Van Peebles doesn't make clear
in his movie what brought down
the party, nor does he discuss Newton's later slide into crime and drug

The reception and awards ceremony are free and open to the public; however,
reservallons are required for the Celebmlion dinner. For more information
contact the Women's Resource and Action Center
at 335-1486.

t Economy to Luxury

From

$27/day.

• Quality products of General Motors and Ford.
New location
• Trucks, passenger vans, and cargo vans.
• One·way rentals avialable.
• Most major credit cards accepted.

1104 S. Gilbert
Iowa City

The Smart Money is on Budget

351-4529
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use. Newton
was killed
in a crackrelated
shooting
in Oakland
in r
1989 after be served time in prison
for shooting a police officer.
"It's a false rip-off of the story of
the Black Panthers Party, and he
twisted it and turned it and chronologically screwed it up," said Seale,
now a 58-year-old community
activist in Philadelphia.
Eldridge Cleaver, the former
Black Panther minister of information, called the movie "a travesty"
in USA 1bday. David Horowitz, a
former Panther fund-raiser, said
the film is a "two-hour lie."
Part of Seale's frustration with
the movie is over who gets the credit for the party.
Counter to the impression Seale
said he felt the movie gave, Newton
was in jail and Seale was at the
helm when the party reached its
peak.
Douglas Crain, an Oakland traffic officer-turned-desk cop, remembers tint hearing about the Panthers from a call on the police radio
about a ring of shotgun-carrying
Panthers surrounding an officer
parked at a curb.
He remembers 12-hour sbifte,
seven days a week, when Newton
was on trial for the Oakland officer's death and recalls members of
the Black Panthers singling his
black partner out for abuse whenever they were booked into jail.
"My curiosity would be more or
le8s to see how it'8 depicted," Crain
Baid, "Whether they actually show
it like it really was or they try to
immortalize (Newton) and make
him look like a good guy doing good
deeds for the city of Oakland."
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City Open House
Sunday, May 7- 1:00 -4:00 p.m.

* Tour the Civic Center, Library, Senior Center and Recreation Center
* View City equipment in the lower level of Chauncey Swan Parking
Facility across from the Civic Center
* Rededication of Chauncey Swan Park at 2:00
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Defense ducks blood test link, attacks crime lab for lax security
linda Deutsch
Associated Press

Approved alternative to
latex condom warrants
more research
WASHINGTON (AP) -A plastic
condom approved by the Food and
Drug Administra~on has been sent
back for more testing.
The condom, which is recommended only for people who are
allergic to latex, was approved for
sale by the FDA in 1991, but new
data from slippage and breakage
studi have raised questions, said
Susan Alpert of the FDA.
~he FDA approved the condom
after its manufacturer, London Internati,mal Holdings U.s. Inc., submitted results from both laboratory testing and slippage and breakage studies, ~id Alpert.
the laboratory testing determined
tha the plastic material used in the
m was strong and impervious
to th sperm and viruses. This is
ry since condoms are used as
bo a birth control method and to
pr ect against infection.
slippage and breakage studies,
volQnteer couples test the condoms
under conditions of typical use - in
the bedroom. The couples then file
reports on the products. The manufacturer's data showed that the condoms had a failure rate of less than 2
percent in these tests, said Alpert.
However, independent slippage
and breakage tests were conducted
recently by the National Institute of
Child Health and Human Development. Couples participating in these
tests reported a failure rate of about
14 percent.
Alpert said this prompted the FDA
to Order more research.
·We have asked both groups to
go back and test the condoms
again," she said.
The plastic condoms, sold under
the name Avanti, are available to
people who are allergic to latex, the
most Widely used material in con-

LOS ANGELES - Ronald Goldman's bloody shirt grew a moldy,
"offensive odor" because it was
improperly stored, a po.lice chemist
testified Wednesday as O.J. Simpson's defense escalated Its attack on
sloppy evidence handling.
Taking a detour around blood test
results .linking Simpson to the mur-

der of his ex-wife Nicole Brown
Simpson and her friend Goldman,
defense attorney Robert Blasier
suggested security was lax at the
laboratory where the blood of Simpson and the victims was stored and
he implied that sloppy technicians
may have altered evidence.
The attorney also showed jurora
slides of a test tube of Brown Simpson's blood, with crusted blood that
had leaked or spilled on the outaide.

Gregory Matheson, a'8iatant
director of the crime lab, acknowledged there were 80m problems
with the way his erimlnalists collected evidence, a point the defense
hammered away at. lie said criminalist Andrea Mazzola erred when
she used a single swab to collect
three bloodstains from the pedal. in
Simpson's Bronco.
He also agreed with the defense
that it was a mistake for detectiv I

to bring out a blank t from Brown back on the etand today for hi!
Simpson', hom and throw It over
her body because it could hay contaminated the crime scene with trace
evidence.
On Tue.day, Matheson unvl'i1 d
8clenUnc evidenc IIU" 8Ung that
impson'. blood typ match!', II
drop found on II "trail of blood" near
the body (If his ex-wlft' and that h r
blood type wu on a lOCk at Iho foot
of Simpson', bed. MathclOn will be

fourth day of testimony.
A key d renee theory hu bttn
that th blood evidenc:e wu eIappiIy
coli ct d and perhapi tampered
with, making reaulll unreliable.
With imJlllOn and jul'OI1lPPWlng attentive but taklna few _
Math Ion acknowled.ed many
flaw. In th crimi lab I)'Item and
handlln of Impson evldeoce In

College Life:
A Few
sTo ow

Old-fashioned punishment
resurfaces in Alabama
ELKMONT, Ala. (AP) - Grumbling prisoners shackled together by
clinking leg chains shuffled along a
busy highway Wednesday, chopping
weeds and picking up trash, as
Alabama became the first state to
bring back chain gangs.
The 12-hour workday started with
shotgun-toting corrections officers
standing watch while about 320 prisoners were made to kneel in the
cold dew-covered grass to have shiny
steel chains clamped to their legs.
Each gang was made up of five
inmates linked together by 8-foot
lengths of chain. They worked in
squads of about 40 men each, with
an armed officer watching each
squad.
White prison coats and billed
caps were emblazoned with the
words ·CHAIN GANG" - a sight
unseen in most states for decades.
em. Fob James reinstituted chain
gangs in an attempt to make prison
life so unpleasant that no one will
ever want to return.
Alabama and many other states
already use minimum-security
inmates without shackles to pick up
litter and perform other duties.
Abill is pending in the Legislature
that would outlaw chain gangs, and
critics say the program will only
worsen Alabama's image as being
backward and out of step with the
rest of the nation. The American Civil
Liberties Union has promised to sue.
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Teddie Weyr
Associated Press
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ZAGREB, Croatia - Serb missiles struck at the heart of Croatia's capital for the second day
Wednesday, killing one person and
wounding 64 as Serb rebels
avenged their loss of territory to
the Croatian army this week.
U.N. specisl envoy Yasushi
Akashi announced a cease-flre in
the Serb-controlled chunk of central Croatia where the Croats
attacked Monday and Tuesday,
seizing control of a section of the
vital Zagreb-Belgrade highway.
But the truce may not calm the
anger and animosity between
Serbs and Croats, whose bitter
1991 war kitled 10,000 people and
left the Serbs in control of onethird of Croatia before spreading to
neighboring Bosnia.
Akashi made no mention of
, • Croatian army withdrawal from
the estimated 200 square miles of
lerritory taken. A senior rebel Serb
official, Ilija Prijic, insisted the
agreement gave the Croats 24
hours to withdraw.
Some 5,000 Serb civilians fled
from the Croatian offensive into
Serb-held parts of Bosnia. The
International Committee of the
Red Cross said Croatian missiles
then hit a hospital in Bosanska
Gradiska, a Serb-held Bosnian
town.
Access for international organizations to the conflict zone has
I been extremely limited. The Serbs
have not released casualty figures,
but wild claims in their media which largely determine popular
sentiments - talked of hundreds
dead and wounded.
.
On Wednesday, one policeman
died and 64 people - including 21
foreign and Croat ballet dancers
rehearsing for a performance were injured when four blasts
rocked the Zagreb city center and
seven hit the outskirts near the
airport.
Most of the blasts appeared to be
• , caused by surface-to-surface missiles, said U.N. sources, insisting
on anonymity.
Ambulances and fire engines
raced downtown, and people abandoned cars and trams to scurry for
cover in shelters and doorways. A
general alert was sounded, and
radio bulletins urged people off the
streets.
U.S. Ambassador Peter Galbraith condemned the attack as
I

•

Associated PratS

Children from Zagreb's Children'S Hospital wait
out a Serbian rocket attack in a shelter after the
hospital was struck Wednesday_ Missiles rained
on the Croatian capital for a second day
"barbaric."
Rocketing the city during lunchbreak "was intended with one sole,
single purpose: to kill as many people as possible," Galbraith said,
while visiting injured people at
Zagreb children's hospital.
His embassy is just yards from
where one of 11 cluster bombs hit
Tuesday, killing five people and
wounding 121.
Dr. Andrija Djordjevic, head of
surgery at the Hospital of the Sislers of Mercy, said a Romanian, an
ethnic Russian from Moldova and a
Pole were among 21 dancers
injured when the Academy of Dramatic Arts was hit. A British
dancer, Mark Bolden, had surgery
to remove shrapnel from his
abdomen.
"I was so surprised when it happened,· said Andrei Barbanov, 24,
of Moldova, who was wounded in
the foot. "I didn't know what to
think. 1 just hope I can dance
again."
Croatian President Franjo Tudjman warned of retaliation if
Zagreb was attacked again.
"If such a criminal attack is conducted only once again, Croatia
will undertake most decisive
steps," he said on national television, trumpeting this week's offensive as "a victory of extraordinary
importance."
Announcing the cease-fire in
U.N. Sector West, the Serb-held

lili"ij'4tjllP'k.1tpp"ImnCU·I
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Wednesday in an apparent Serbian retaliation
for a successful Croatian army offensive_ One
person was reported killed and about 40 were
wounded_

area the Croats attacked Monday,
Akashi said he hoped any of the
thousands of Serbs still there who
wished to leave could do so peacefully starting this morning.
Croatian authorities declared
their offensive over with the capture of a Serb stronghold, Okucani,
on Tuesday afternoon.
But the United Nations and the
International Committee of the
Red Cross said they had not toured
the captured territory nor the slice
of northern Bosnia where most
refugees fled.
Serb refugees in Nova Thpola, in
Serb-held northern Bosnia, said
Serb fighters fled without resisting
the Croatian offensive.
In neighboring Serbia, state

media have played down reports of
the conflict. On 'l\Jesday, President
Slobodan Milosevic, the regional
power broker, evenhandedly condemned both the Croatian offensive and the shelling of Zagreb.
That fueled speculation that
Milosevic - a chief instigator of
Serb revolts in Croatia and Bosnia
who Is now playing peacemaker decided to abandon Sector West,
the most vulnerable of four Serbheld chunks of territory in Croatia.
The Croatian offensive began
Monday, the same day a fourmonth truce in Bosnia expired. At
least 200 ,000 people are dead or
missing since the Bosnian war
broke out three years ago.

becomes issue in Iraq
Associated Press
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BAGHDAD, Iraq - One of two
Americana imprisoned in Iraq
was briefly ho pltalized for medical telta, then returned to his
cell wh en no problems were
found , an Iraqi official said
Wednesday.
• • But the U.S. State Department,
citing a report by a Polish diplomat, said Wednesday that both
David Daliberti and William Barloon had been hospitalized and
appealed for their release on
humanitarian grounds.
In Waahlngton, spokesman
Nichola Burna aid Barloon was
treated for Iharp chest pains with
glycerin tablets, oxygen and a
tranquilizer and given electrocardiogram te ta that revealed ·posaible acarring."
Barloon was treated at a prison
clinic, then transferred to a Baghdad hO l pital Monday and
" relea8ed TIl sday, Burns said. He
returned to the hospital later
Tuu day when he complained of
recurnns symptoms . Daliberti
W8I 110 hOlpitalized Tuesday,
but Bum did not know why.
Iraqi Information Minister
Ham d Humadi contradicted the
report , laying, "Only one of the
priaoneTi was admitted to the
hOlpital for medical teat and not
two. H. i. receiving very good
m dical care. H hal been taken
back: from the hOlpital in very
good condition, and the doctors
have found no problem."
Th re i. no need to "exaggerate
and lensationalize" reports on
the priloners' health , Humadl
added.
Humad! did noL lay which of
the two m n wal hoapitalized or
give tbe exact nature
his ailment.

or

Humadi added that the men's
wives, Linda Barloon and Kathy
DaUberti, who have been in Iraq
since Saturday to plead for their
freedom, "can visit the prisoners
anytime and daily as long as they
stay in Baghdad." He gave no further details_
It was not clear whether the
decision to let the wives visit
freely was because of the men's
health or if it was to counter criticism they are not being cared for
properly.
The two men are imprisoned in
a cellblock: with 200 Arabs, some
of them convicted murderers.
Barloon, 39, of Jacksonville,
Fla., and Daliberti, 41, of New
Hampton, Iowa, were arrested
March 13 after crossing into Iraq
from Kuwait.
The men , who work for U.S.
defense contractors in Kuwait,
aaid they wandered across the
border inadvertently. But Iraq
said they may have been inside
Iraq for espionage purposes. They
were convicted of illegal entry
March 26 by a Baghdad court and
sentenced tb eight years in
prison.
Burns repeated appeals
Wednesday for Iraq to release the
men. "The detention of Mr. Barloon and Mr_ Daliberti cannot be
sustained on legal or humanitarian grounds," he said.
The United States asked the
Polish diplomat who made the
report to visit the hOlpital immediately, Bums said.
The diplomat, Ryszard Krystosik, who represents the United
States in the Iraqi capital in the
absence of U.S.-Iraq diplomatic
relations, has been denied access
to the prisoners for three weeks
without reason.

LONDONDERRY, Northern Ireland - Fighting between police and
supporters of the lriah Republican
Anny disrupted Prime Minister John
Major's visit to Northern Ireland's
second-larpst city Wedne8day.
In the worst street violence in the
British-ruled province since the IRA
announced a cease-fire eight monthe
ago, predominantly Protestant police
dragged and pushed Roman Catholics
away from a sit-down protest. outaide
the 'lOwer Mueeum, which M~ WIll
due to visit..
The protesters pelted police with
bottles and bricks, injuring 12 officers_One protester was arrested, and
none were reported burt, police said.
Major later reached the museum
but canceled his visit to neariIy Guildhall, the seat of local government,
where he was to have met lAlndonderris politiciana - among them figures
in the IRA.aJlied Sinn Fein party.
About 200 demonstrators called for
the release of rnA prisoners. Among
the aowd were relatives of 13 people
killed by British troops in lAlndonderry in 1972.
Mitchel McLaughlin, Sinn Fein's
chairman who had been invited to the
Guildhall gathering, blamed the trouble on police and on his supporters'
anger at the s\ow pace of negotiationa
with Britain.
McLaughlin said he thought "the
situation was mishandled on both
sides," alleging pollce broke a verbal
agreement to let protesters move
aside when Major arrived.
Major called that "absolutely ludiCl'OWI. and told Britain's Independent
Thlevision News the clash was "a riot
organized 80 far as one can tell by
Sinn Fein."
But be vowed to continue his tour
of Northern Ireland, saying, "I don't
believe any part of the United Kingdom can be banned to the prime minister."
Earlier in Belfast, about 20 members of Sinn Fein shouted at MlIJor as
he emerged from a meeting with leaders of the Presbyterian Ch arch, the
largest Protestant denomination in
Northern I:reland. Police pushed back
picketers as Major shook: bands with
dozens of smiling shoppers in
Belfast's bustling downtown.

refuaaI to let Sinn Fein get beyond

"exploratory" talks with Britain until
the IRA agrees to di.sann.
In a 8peech to busineae leaders at a
country hotel outside Belfast, Major
aaid it ian't acceptable "for parties ill ,
our democracy to front privat.e
armies.w
'1b sit at the same table, Sinn Fein
must gain the confidence of the other

parties by making a commitment to •
progreaive disarmament,' be said.
Britain's talks with Sinn Fein
entered a new phase Wednesday
when Britain'l No_ 2 minister in
Belfast, Michael Ancram, lat down
with Sinn Fein negotiators. It was the
first time a British minister met with
Sinn Fein lince an IRA cease-fire
went into effect Sep!.. 1, ending the
group'. 24-year campaign against
British rule.
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BIKE SHOP
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We Appreciate You

boutiq ue

• Win Shakey's Gift
Certificates and other prizes
between the games.

gap to guccf women', appael

• Free Louisville Slugger
sweatbands for the first 100
kidsll This Is a goal card event.
For more information call
335-9431.

10% Off Everything!
May4-5
Includes Sale Items

··1:00··
vs. Indiana
• This is your last chance at the
S10,OOONo Hltterlll
Sound like a long shot? On
April 16, Debby Bilbao threw
a no-hitter on the road against
Penn State!!!

U.S. prisoners' health
Dilip Ganguly

Major defended his government'.

ASsociated Press

...... h

20-50% off
1

Daily Iowan Classifieds bring fast results

';::~~ Shakey's Is a proud promotional partner
of the Iowa Women's Softball team.

ALL YOU NEED
NOW IS 'A HUG
Remember all those times Mom
picked you up, dusted you off,
cleaned up the mess and kissed you
where it hurt? Mother's Day is yow
chance to tell Mom how much you

appreciate her with a gift from Old
Capitol Mall. So don't forget Momon
Sunday, May 14 - who knows? You
might just get a hug for it!

Mother/Child Look-Alike

(!llJ

Contest

OLD CAPITOL

Saturday, May 6, Center Court
Registration starts at 11:30 a.m.
Contest begins around Noon
Prizes will be awarded

M ' A' L ' L

It's all you need now.
Downtown Iowa City· 338-7858
Open Daily 10-9; Sal. 10-6; Sun. 12-5
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Ethanol's disadvantages
for years, legislators have been looking for a cleaner altemat~e to regular gasoline. The search has been supported by Presilient Clinton and Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad and even used as a
campaign platform for Texas senator and Republican presidentlal candidate-hopeful Phil Gramm, who has been referred to as
the "ethanol senator."
In 1990, the U.S. Court of Appeals said the Environmental
Protection Agency could set a standard for the amount of poilut~on under the Clean Air Act. Last January, the act was modified to state that ethanol gasoline was required in many cities
around the United States to combat smog problems.
Last Friday, however, the appeals court overturned the 1990
ruling, saying the EPA doesn't have the authority to require use
of ethanol in cleaner-burning fuels. Perhaps legislators are
finally coming clean to what they really know about the alternative miracle known as ethanol.
Ethanol seems to be the wonder fuel of the '90s. Not only is it
better for the environment, but it is also made of corn. This
seemed like a dream come true for Midwestern com growers,
providing them with a whole new way to use their crops. A U.S.
Department of Agriculture study said use of ethanol would create a need for 1.5 billion bushels of corn.
But in some ways, the alternative was merely a fantasy. Studies show that ethanol can cause additional air pollution instead
of helping to decrease it. According to an Associated Press article, it evaporates in warm weather, causing further contamination to the environment.
The fuel has also been plugged as cheaper than traditional
gasoline.
According to a Washington Post article, however, that is not
usually the case. The Post reported that industry officials say
prices have increased from 3 cents to 6 cents per gallon and as
high as 17 cents per gallon in Wisconsin. This is hardly a lowcost alternative.
Ethanol also gives lower gas mileage - as much as 25 percent less than nonethanol gasoline. Consequently, drivers have
to fill up 25 percent more often. It also isn't a favorable alternative for cars made before 1990 because it may cause engine
problems in older automobiles, according to a February 1995
Washington Post article.
A fourth problem, according to The Chicago Tribune, is that
ethanol has been linked to complaints of headaches and nausea.
It also puts drivers at risk when they fill up at local gas staions.
It seems that researchers didn't do their homework five years
ago when they ordered ethanol to be put in use by January
1995. Now, after it has been used for about five months, the
courts decide that it costs more, may be worse for the environment 8!ld causes health problems. Then what are the advantages of using ethanol? It is very difficult to find any.
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e p out a recovertng
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In writing this column, I am
risking public derision, social
rejection and probably total
ostracism from all decent
society.
I have decided to go public
with a shameful secret of my
existence. r am a member of
a heavily discriminated
against and much vilified
group of people. We've been
silent for too long, and it'.
my hope that if r speak out, others like me will
be encouraged to start the healing process by
forming support groups and appearing on talk
shows.
I am cleaning-impaired.
In the past, I always had excuses for my
inability to keep a clean house: I was busy; I had
exams; I was working on a cure for cancer. Anything to get out of doing a few dishes.
And recently, I've tried to mend my ways by
undertaking an immense spring-eleaning etTort.
But now as I stand in my apartment unable to
move two feet without tripping over something, I
am confronted with my own failure, with the
bleak and horrifying realization that my life, like
my living room, is a God-awful mesa. I've hit
rock bottom.
There was a time when I could control it when I only had half of a residence hall room to
contend with and would sit on my neatly made
bed, snickering at the sloppy personal habits of
my roommate.
Now the only way my habitat can bear favorable comparison with IOmeone else'. would be if
that IOmeone elee was a dung beeUe.
I seem unable to m8llter even the limplest of
cleaning tasks. Take the dish cycle for example:
clean dishes come from the kitchen cahinets, go
out to the dining room (or in my case, the living
room floor) to be dirtied, come back to the
kitchen to be put into the link and cleaned, then
sit a spell in the drying rack before they are
ready to go back in the cabinet.

Continued fro
work hard,l
I'm afraid thal w 'II be found in viol~tion ohba .
benefits don'tl
leaae, which IIYI that th apartment "mutt be
In 1993-9
kE'pt .. nitary at .11 tim . ..
stipend for UI
Not loni iO, r re.d .bout eomeone beini'
in the Big Te,
arre t d for k ping. di ord rly hOUM. Now l
hav th vi lonl In which th Slnltalion Police
minimum stlp
bunt into my apartment Ind cart me .'11'1"
88slstants ralll
"Look at thit m I " they'd grumble while r0otThe 1994-95
ing through .t,ck. of Yllr-old magazine. and '
percent increa
empty .oda cana, which they would confllCate u
for TAB at the
vid nc .
.
Big Ten, wi!
FranklY, th Itat. of thinp II not helped at 111
research aSI
by th ~ rt th t my n nc '. par ntt are ai'll'" . . ninth place.
giving \11 thin which they don't want or need
University 0
Inymor . Th Ie item. invariably tum out Wbe
first at a min!
thina. no one want. or need •. We cleanint-'
while Indian
Impair d perlOn. call thi. "Enabling."
lOth at $8,35:
v ral month. ago, for example, my fiance ·
8uistants 8
cam into th po 8ion of two lrelaured famil, '
$t0.186, witl
h irloom th t hil paren bought on their hob·
8ssistants at
~ymoon 1 can't m m r wb r th y went, but
$7,600.
It w apparently 10m plae tropical and exoilc
The ave
wher th DIItlV I make beautiful handcrafted
than the
workl of Irt, which they k p themllillve., and
1110 hldeoul p I!C • of Junk, which they lelllAl·
wuriJta.
Now han(ing on Our ap rtm nt wall. an:
• No. 1 - An oblong wooden head about 3~ .
~ et long, with a plant r attach d beneath ita
n k and a pi . tic nowerina' pI t in the planter.
" No. 2 - Awood n rep
ntalion of a .word,
perhaps 4 t t wid and wei hlng approximately
6,000 pound, . Actually, It mi ht be • giant wood·
en .te.k knife; w Ire not quite .ure.
I am dying to get nd of th m. I{ anyone o~t
ther want them, they're your•. I'm .eriollS.
PI
wrIt : Fr Polyn ian H ad and Giani
Sword 011i r, clo Th Daily Iowan, 201N Commd·
nie.tlon. Cen r, Iowa City IA 52345.
And if you don't want th m for younelf, COlIl ider taking th m anyway I I an act of charity.
It', alwaY' kind to h Ip out a recovering .Iob.

How is it that orne people manag to k p
their dishes virtually 8u.pend d t point A, th
kitchen cabinet.? My diehee I em to follow the
dynamic. of matter in a la OUI It t : They
spread out through the apartment, • eklni to
achieve equilibrium in which all apac il equally
denllil with di8hes.
It can be terribly embarrassing to realize that
a w ek afl.er rv had dinner guc.t., tholM! gu Itl
are returning to the apartment and the pots and
pan from that ume meal have not mad it back
to their homes . Inetead, they are .till .ittlnl
around on the stove, silently teatifying to my
utter lack of c1eanline... I generally Ihut them
up by covering them with potholdera.
Then there i. the matter oflaundry.
A few year. ago, my .Ignific.nt other and I
rented two rooml in a bo rding house. One room
we lived in and the other hou cd a t.agg ringly
huge pi! of laundry that belong d in a i neefiction movie. Had it com to life, it would hAV
ealily been capabl of con.uming Tokyo and New
York City, with Steve McQueen as a palete
cl anaer betw n course.
Wh n w mov d into .n apartm nt, the laundry came with u•. We may well have laundry
items that hav been n ither washed nor worn in
yeara~ we wouldn't know for l ure beau
th
laundry - like the dllhe - g ta done periodically but haa nev r all been don t once
What I am talkini about, you und reland, I.
notjult the lack of call. from Good Hou k pInt
asking to do a photo Ipread of my pi ceo
I am talking about being dBfply , haJt n every
time I call to have a piua delivered and realize
that the delivery guy il going to see my apartment. In that callil, having a few box e oflaundry
aitting out is a plua: ~aybe h '11 think we juat
moved in,' l'1l say hopefully.
I am talltIng about the fact that even though
the toilet II broken (ao that we hive to tum th
valve on the wall on and otT each individual time
we want to fill the tank), we never call the apartment manager because we want to cl an up the Gloria Mitch 11'5 column appear Thursdays on the
place first. Embarrassment i. not th only factor; Viewpoin P
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Shari Goldberg
Editorial Writer

EASE OF RECYCLING

Habit not inconvenient
Americans rely on convenience. It's a fast-paced world, and
nobody wants to fall a step behind. From the remote control to
fast food and automobiles, everything in American culture is
designed to be fast. Things that require extra effort often fall by
the wayside, although often unintentionally.
Summer is coming, bringing with it road trips, beaches and
sunshine. Most people spend more time outdoors in the summertime, participating in activities ranging from sports to
camping out. The problem is that our fast-paced culture of convenience often leads people astray, allowing them to forget
about an issue as important as recycling.
The growing problem of waste threatens to harm the environment and possibly take away many of the outdoor wonders that
we take for granted. People hear about recycling all the time. In
fact, they probably hear about it so much they eventually begin
to tune it out. They hear that waste is bad and conservation and
recycling are good.
Obviously, it is much easier to toss a soda can or a newspaper
jnto a trash can than to collect them and take them to appropriate recycling bins. This is where our culture sets in. Most people
do believe we need to recycle, but the effort to recycle must be a
conscious decision. Rather than pitching the can and paper,
people must take the time to save them and carry them away.
It is a matter of habit. Right now, aluminum cans are probably recycled more than anything else, perhaps only because of
the 5 cent refund incentive, but it is a start. However, even with
the refund, far too many cans are thrown into garbage bins
around campus simply because it is inconvenient to carry them
until an appropriate place can be found to dispose of them.
Many everyday trash items can be recycled: plastic, aluminum, glass, paper and newspaper. Bins are set up throughout cities across the nation, often at parks and grocery stores.
The VI residence halls even have facilities in the basements,
and outside of most VI buildings there are recycling facilities.
Some cities in Iowa have even begun street recycling pickup.
Residents are given a plastic crate in which to store various
items for recycling and then these items are picked up on a
weekly basis, just like trash.
Recycling is a simple procedure, and the recent attention it
received has allowed it to become more convenient than ever
before. All it takes is a conscious effort, a walk down some
ltairs, a quick stop on the way to the grocery store or a short
walk to the curb. Do it a few times and it will become habit. It is
often overstated and used to make people feel guilty, but recycling is jUllt a simple habit that should become part of daily life,
a habit the doesn't even have to be inconvenient.
MlkeW.11er
Editorial Wilt r
·lmERS POLICY letters to the editor must be igned and mu t Include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not
exceed 0400 words. The Dally Iowan will publi h only one I tt r per author
per month. Letters may be sent via e-mail at "daily-iowan@uiowa.edu.·
Please indicate on the subject line that the m sage Is a I It r to th editor.
·OPINIONS ex pre sed on the Viewpoints Pages 01 The Dally Iowan ar
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, a a nonprofit corporation,
does not expre opinions on the matters.
·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issu written by readers 01
The Daily Iowan . Th 01 weicom ~ gu t opinions; ~ubmi Ion should be
.I,yped and Igned, and hould not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
: iiography should a company all submi ions .
• ' The Ddily lowdn r serves th right to edit for I ngth. style and darlty.
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Dealing with the fact that it could happen again ,,
Sometime. a rap .urvivor tell. me that
Ihe'l never going to let it happen to her again
becaule Ihe'. going to change - change her
boyfriend, change her lifestyle, change her
clothe , chaOi her drinking habita, chan h r
attitud , chang her friendl, ch
h r apartment, change her plana. When I h ar that, I
know that part of the woman'. haling p
willlnvolve her coming to lh und r tandin,
that it'. not her fault - which i, more than
lomethlni we're l uppoaed to , ay; it it th e
truth. The woman will eventually come ID the
painful realization that even if Ih chan,e.
Into a completaly ditTerent p raon in • comOften, one of the hard t concepta for a rape pletely different life, 811 long II . he Iivel in thi.
victim to grapple with i8 that it could happen world, it could .till happen .gain. omeon.
again. This is probably the on aspect of work- might IOmeday decide to hurt her again. And
ing with abuse survivors which r fmd to be the this knowledge i a tr edy as well .
most painful, confusing and unfair. I know that
If ClinlDn came inlD my offie IDmorrow and
many of us have dealt with traiediel in our
.ald
h '. laid alre dy in hi. rem ar ID
livea or in the live. of peopi we love, traurn811 the AmerIcan
people - "I will no aUo th
that aceordini to the textbooks are "above and naUon to be lubjected ID thi horror,' I would
beyond the range of normal human experi- have to explain to him v ry nUy that it'. not
ence,' which jU8t make it clear that we need to hi. fault. And even if h, chan •• the law,
redefine normality in thil lIi8. We have been changu the budget, changu the appeal.
raped, abused, batter d, victimized by Incest, procell, palles an antl-terrorl.m bIll by the
harassed, .talked, our loved one. hav b en end of May, poatl ntri at th dOQr f tv ry
murdered and we hav handled it In the beat feder I building in th way th.t m.ny of our
way we know how, whatev r that way ia.
women'l health clinici h.v. b en forced to;
My wile friend Rosalie yl that one of the even If we all tarry our maca, taka aelf-d feDM
mOlt heartenlni thing. about humanity it the cluee , lock our doon - it could . ttll happen
way in which we jUlt keep going and that It I. qaln.
an affirmation of our elvel and the reality oC
To many of U', the conn ctlon. Ire c1ur,
our live. to just get out of bed in the morning. Acqualntan of Timothy MeV lih'., m m
And holV on earth do worn n k p gettilll out ofth, Michigan Militia and oth r quu imllitary
of bed In the morning, knowitli it could happen right-willi If'Oup. have lAId th y fnllill th.)'
again?
have no righta anymor and they are .frald.

The only appropriate word to describe
the Oklahoma City bombing which has
been used over and over and it ls, in every
sense, a "tralredy." I add my grief to that of
the survivors, the families of the murdered
victims and the world. As I listen to President Clinton making plans for how our
government can make things safer for WI
from the threat of terrorism, I am struck
by the haunting familiarity of his words
and I now realize why.
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E A D E R S SAY
• •
Do )'ou think a ph),sical education skills requirement is important for a weU. rounded education!
Amy Sprick, UI sophomore
majorlngi" elementary education
"No. I think th.Jt the
money ,lnd (1.1
hours could be
used mar wily to
your mOl/or:

JlSon Franck, UI freshman
m.jorInlln communication tud

haile h Sood, dodoral
candidate in m ",din
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Continued from Page 1A
work hard, and sometime8 the
benefits don't seem to reflect that."
In 1993 ·94 , the minimum
Btlpend for UI TAB ranked eighth
in the Big Ten at $8,345, and the
minimum stipend for UI research
assistants ranked ninth at $7,585.
The 1994-95 school year saw a 5
percent increase, moving stipends
for TAB at the UI up to sixth In the
Big Ten , with stipends for UI
research assistants staying at
ninth place.
University of Michigan TAB rank
first at a minimum $9,655 stipend,
while Indiana University ranks
lOth at $8,357. Michigan research
auistants also rank No. 1 at
$10,186, with Hoosier research
assistants at the bottom earning
$7,500.
The average TA makes more
than the minimum stipend, so the
increase might not be reflected ss
dramatically in stipends for TAB as
in stipends for research assistants,
Sims saId. Because research assistsnts rely on the amount of grant
money allocated to Individual labo-

ratories and their budgets, their
stipends ollen lag behind stipends
of TAB, Sims said.
The stipend increase is a result
of a plan drafted in 1993 by the UI
Revitalization Committee, a group
of graduate students and faculty
that has worked to increase funding for TAB and research assistants
by lobbying the Iowa Legislature,
the Iowa state Board of Regents
and Gov. Terry Branstad.
David Forkenbrock, chairman of
the committee, 88id that as a professor of urban planning and development and director of the Ul Public Policy Center, most of the students he taught were at the graduate level so he sympathizes with
their financial woes.
However, convincing legislators
that graduate student instructors
should be paid higher wages was
not an easy task. Many legislators
believed paying graduate student
instructors more would mean professors will spend less time in the
classroom, Forkenbrock said. The
committee had to show that a pay

increase would provide a work
incentive and high-quality teach-

through college, and they also
teach that in grade and high
school."
Physical fitness should be a way
of life, said Christine Grant, director of UI Women's Intercollegiate
Athletics.
·People spend billions of dollars
after they get sick," she said. "For a
fraction of the cost, they can develop healthy lifestyles. It is important to develop a passion with an

activity for the rest of your life.·
UI biological sciences Chairman
Gary Gussin voted for the motion
to cancel PE because he said he
was skeptical of the evidence presented.
"We need to know indispensabiHty of the requirement, · Gussin
said. "Exposure does not result in
behavioral change. We need some
evidence on which to base our decision."

slang, obscenities or insults.
It's also possible to send e-mail
"bombs," which involves sending pe0ple so much e-mail that their
accounts, which can't handle the barrage ofinforrnation, crash.
However, these methods of harassment can usually be traced back to
the instigators unless they have covered their tracks very well, VanMersbergen said.
"Naturally, we are harsh on any
kind of harassment but especially
harassment based on sexual, religious or other preferences," she said.
"Suspension is the first step, and
most users respond well to that.
Since our policy says that we simply
don't allow such harassment, we try
to respond quickly and fairly to complaints."
Violent threats through computers
aod e-mail is a form of harassment
that can jump from Internet into real
life, said Chris Pruess, manager of
the Personal Computing and Support
Center at Weeg Computing Center.
"The issue is not that it happens
on a computer, but it's not acceptable
at any venue," she said. "Harassment
is harassment."

Those at the UI who harass
through e-mail will be dealt with a8
if they were harassing others in person, Pruess said.
However, steps already have been
taken by the ISCAbbs policy board so
users can handle their own harassment proble!I18, said Diana Paulina,
chairwoman of the ISCAbbs policy
board, who goes by the alias
"Artemisia.•
"We knew when we set out to do
this (create the ISCAbbs), it would be
an electronic community," she said.
"Communities have their thieves,
too."
Recently, the software which runs
[SCAbbs was updated so usera can
disable others from trying to talk to
them, Paulina said. In addition,
users have their own "enemy" lists,
so they will not receive mail from
harassing users.
'"The idea of disable list and enemy
list is for people to be able to police
and protect themselves, not to run to
(system operators) for help whenever
they are being harassed," she said.
"We are keeping the system running
on a software level. This is in the
user's control.·

money...

ing.

"The legislators' receptibility
varies a lot from year to year, but I
think we showed them that
increasing TA and (research assistant) salaries is a top priority at
our university," he said. "If you
have 49 top priorities, they're not
going to listen to it very well."
TAB and research assistants at
other Big Ten schools probably will
not see such a dramatic salary
increase in the 1995-96 school year,
Sims told the UI Graduate and
Professional Student Senate
Wednesday night.
"The unofficial rumors going
around the Big Ten are it's going to
be a tough year for most of the
schools," he said _ "A couple of
them, I've heard, are not raising
stipends at all."
Sims said when final salary statistics are compiled next year, the
committee's goal of achieving a topthree ranking will be attained.

Ours
doesn't hurt!

PE
Continued from Page 1A

I

feelings."
Eliminating PE requirements
would be the 88me as cutting any
other GER, said committee member Bonnie Slatton. All required
classes serve the purpoee of continuing education and learning, she
added.
"Yo u cannot argue the public
schools are not teaching PE well
enough," she said. "We teach reading, writing and arithmetic

Located in front of the University Book Store.
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May 3
May 4
May 5
May 6
May 7

INTERNET
Continued from Page 1A
thought people were overreacting,"
she said. "It was just a nickname.·
Net sex is only one of the waye
users are harassed on Internet, said
Julie VanMersbergen, a system operator for ISCAbbs who goes by the alias
"Ultraviolet."
"We don't get all that much where
someone is hitting on someone for net
sex," she said. "I think our most common harassment problems have to do
with orientation - people ha.rassing
visibly les-m-gay folks for being lea-bigay."
A number of users, both men and
women, are known by ISCAbbs users
to be looking for net sex, VanMersbergen said.
"Most of the people keen on net sex
congregate together, based on names
or profiles, and don't bug normal
users," she said. '"The bulk of sexually based harassment we get is based
on preference."
Another form of harassment,
which is done almost anywhere on
Internet - not just the ISCAbbs is a "flame ." According to the
ISCAbbs help file, a flame is a message that insults or attacks a person
or group, either by using derogatory

...,
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Vecchio, a runaway from Miami,
was picked up by the FBI several
weeks later and returned to her
parents. She eventually married a
plumber from Kentucky, has three
stepchildren and works as a
restsurant cashier at a Las Vegas
casino.
At 12:24 p.m. today, a bell will
ring 15 times, once for each Kent
State student killed or wounded
and once each for two Jackson
State University students killed in
a protest 10 days later.
Student interest in this year's
commemoration seemed lukewann. Few of today'a undergradu-

ates were even alive when Miller,
Allison Krause, Sandy Scheur and
Bill Schroeder were killed and
nine others were wounded.
At outdoor desks, vendors otTering tarot readings and books on
Che Guevera and Marxism competed with pitches for no-fee VISA
and MasterCards.
"People of my generation have a
hard time associating with it,' said
Dave Schelhorn, a 24-year-old
graduate student from Hershey,
Pa. "I really didn't know about it at
all. Then I came here and started
learning about it."

8:30 . 8;00
8:30~8:00
8:30~5:00
9:00~5:00

Mayflower
9: 15 .. 5: 15

University ·Book· Store
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.·Thur. 8am·8pm, Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9·5 , Sun. 12·4
We accept MC/V1SA/AMEX/Di scover and Student/Faculty/Staff 10

Colori nj

Continued from Page lA
aggressive pace, and we're confident
that ultimately we'll catch the culprits."
Even Jacks approves.
"The FBI is doing their job the way
they should," he said. "Anybody connected with this bombing - they're
questioning them; they're checking
them out."
The zeal to find those responsible,
particularly the suspect known as
John Doe No.2, has caused temporary frights for at least a dozen men
from California to Canada who resemble the FBI sketch of the swarthy,
square-faced man.
People have been stopped at gunpoint, interrogated, even given lie
detector tests before being released.
"You're always going to have lookalikes ," said FBI spokesman Dan
Vogel. "But in a case like this, we'd be
criticized if we didn't check them out.
". We have an obligation to."

8:30~8:00

Check out our World Wide Weh Page (hllp :/IW\\ \\ .hOllk .uill\\ a e{(tI)
to see it \\e're bu) ing back yuur bUlJk~ anll appruxlIlI,lte bu) h,I(\.. pnces.

f!
"Their names came up," said the
motel manager, Louise Henricks. "I'm
not commenting on what they asked
about."
Saline County Sheriff Wally George
88Id the FBI was tying up loose ends.
"They are simply following any and
all leads to make sure there are no
surprises in the shadows somewhere,"
he 88Id.
ABC reported that Land and Jacks
have been subpoenaed to testify
before a federal grand jury in OklahomaCity.
Federal officials say such interviews are part of the process of sort.
ing through 14,000 tips received on a
special hot line since the government
posted a $2 million reward.
"Sometimes they tum out to be hot;
sometimes they turn out to be cold,
and that was the problem yesterday,·
White House Chief of Staff Leon
Panetta sald on CBS. "But frankly,
the investigation continues at an

8:30;8:00

Dorm Hours May 9 .. 12

BOMBING
es: the &m!iIt of Timothy McVeigh; a
rich harve t of evidence linking him
to the bombing; and connections to
James and 'lerry Nichols, two Michigan brothers in custody who shared
McVeigh's penchant for bomb making
and anti·government rhetoric.
There have also been high-profile
failurea , most notably the dramatic
arrest and subsequent midnight
release of Gary Alan Land and Robert
Jacks , two drifters whose travels
&eamed to connect them to McVeigh.
Although the two were released,
the FBI is still checking their movements
At the El Travotore Motel in Kingman, Ariz., where they lived for live
, months, owners June and Bill Terranova laid the FBI aearched until
Wednesday aJ\emoon.
Also Wedn sday, two agents interviewed the manager of Gene'. Motel
in Mar hall, Mo., where Land and
J aeka reportedly atsyed last month.

May 8
May 9
May 10
May 11
May 12
May 13

Contest

KENT STATE

I)f

of the ~

•

a w ll·rounded ducation?

Continu d from Page 1A
Cambodia. Then·Gov. Jame8
Rhodea ordered the National
Guard to re tore order.
At 12 :24 p.m. on May 4, a8
d mon.trations raged around
th m, guard men opened fire .
In 13 aecondl, 13 students were
killed or wound d, ,tunning the
nation and galvanlzing the antiwar movement.
Vecchio" appearance was for a
play by EmerlOn College Professor
J . Gregory Payne. In "Kent State:
A Requiem,· t he four dead student. examine th events that led
to th mootinga.
Vecchio, who .liIl hal the . ame
long, .traight black hair and famil Iar almond-.haped eye. clptured
In John FHo's photo, IIld Ihe
receivea hate mail for yean after
th shootings. Her line in the play
",Cera to that unwanted notoriety.
IL was ahe who spoke it In rul
life
a read throlllil of
the al
playwe.ll,
l8ItaIler
month.

"She came up to me and laid,
'You know, you don't have to be
dead to be in PUJ'latory. 1 feel like
I've been there for 25 yean,' •
Payne ea.ld.

r-;;;;-;i:;~-;;;;--:;-;;;;::;;;;;;::---~:;:::=====:;-"1

SMITH & ARNET

SUNGLASSES
SW0 B0
CLOTH ING&
TIM B U K 2

BAG S

700 S. Dubuque· 338-6909

Child's Name _ _ _ _ _ __

Parent's Name ___-:--______

Age: - - - - - - - - - - Phone #----------PRIZES: Single admiSSion swim pass and Wendy's Restaurant certificate awarded to top seven entries
in each age group Age groups 1-6 and 7-10.
JUDGES: Tammy Salm, Beth Eland (Treasury), Carol Sweeting (Water), Don Yucuis (Finance)
ENTRY DEADLINE: Entries will be accepted May 1-7 at the Civic Center Information Desk.

IOWA CITY

SPOKE
&SKI

Entry forms are available at the Civic Center Information Desk, the Recreation Center, the library, and
the Senior Center. Winners will be notified by phone during National Drinking Water Week, May 7-13

Note: City employees and their families are not eligible for prizes.

_ __

__

J~.
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JIMMY FINDS OUT AT AN EARLY AGE THAT DIALING I-BOO-COLLECT
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Save The People You Call Up To 44%.
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Chris Snid
The Dally
For the
name Jeff

SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE

Besides the wrestling team, what is
the only other Iowa team to go
undefeated in the regular season
this year?

,Orlando hangs on to beat Boston
and take a 2-1 series lead in the
first round of the NBA playoffs.
See story Page 3B.

See answer on Page 2B.

'94-95 Daily Iowan Sports Awards
THE DAILY IOWAN
SPORTS AWARDS

Game ofthe Year

Wrestlers

The 1994-'15 D.J'1y Iowan Spom "ward.
as seleaed by the 01 sports staff,

stand on

Wreslling Tum
The Hawkeyes were u~ attd. Win·
nlOg the" 15th Nbonal de under COiCh
Dan Gable and their 22nd COIl5eCUIM!

top of UI
sports

B Tt'n aown.

Jeff McCinness
Wreslhns
The un<k>1 ated B'g Ten champion nd

the HawVyes' only Individual nauONI
chilmpion at , 26 pounds.

Patrick Regan
The Daily Iowan

I

It was an up and down year for
Iowa athletics.
The 21 men's and women's varsity sports at the UI combined for
just two Big Ten titles. But that
doesn't tell the whole story.
The Hawkeye wrestlers went
undefeated, winning a record 22nd
straight Big Ten title and the
NCAA Championship at CarverHawkeye Arena in March.
While heavy favorites Lincoln
~cIlravy and Joel Sharratt were
beaten in their title matches,
sophomore Jeff McGinness capped
an unbeaten season with a national championship in the 126·pound
division. He joins track and field
all-American Yolanda Hobbs as the
DJ's Male and Female Athletes of
the Year.
Iowa field hockey had another
stellar season, reaching the Final
Four.
However, the Hawkeyes didn't
make it there by dominating opponents as they have in the past. Following a disappointing third· place
conference finish, Iowa redeemed
itself with a Big Ten tourney crown
and an upset of top·seed Old
Dominion to reach the Final

Yolanda Hobbs
TrackandF~

The B'g Ten champton In the 55·meter
dash ind the fillt Iowa ~nter rver 10
receIve Individual all-Amt>rlan hooon.

Iowa 79, Mi higan Stale 78
The Iowa men's ba~etba" team u~
NO.9 Big 'Ii n co-leader MiChigan State
on March 8

Andre Woolridge
Men's B.lskelball
WooInd _'$ ba>el,nt ,umper wllh two
seconds !'e""unlng beat Mlthlfliln SUt ,
79·78

Field Hockey

Alter I thlrd·~ leJIII"'r ~a!OO BI8 Ten

won the 8ig Ten
Tournamenl and knocked off top IHd
Old Dominion on the way to the Final
font")' , the Hawk

Four

Ma" Sherman
Football
In hIS fiN start ~t QR. Sherman complet·
ed 19 01 H piI~ lor 331 yard, and
three touchdown., beating Northwe.t·
ern, 49·13. Nov. 12 at K,nni,k Stadium.

Iowa 79, Michigan State 78

Tiffany Gooden

Fans storm the court at Carver-Hawkeye Arena March 8 after Iowa upset Michigan State on Andre Woorldge's ihot in the final seconds.
See AWARDS, P.68

McGinness tackles Hobbs sprints ahead of pack

T

top athlete honors
I

,

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
For the past Sil years, the
name Jeff McGinness has been
synonymous with winning.
After capturing four state
wrestling titles and compiling a
record of 172-0 at Iowa City
High, the 126-pounder took the
nelt step this season, winning
his first NCAA National Championship in front of a sold-out
crowd at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Of the rowa wrestling team's
nine title hopefuls, McGinness

was the only one to survive the
grueling three·day tournament
and make it to the top of his
weight class. Subsequently, he is
the 1994·96 DI Male Athlete of
the Year.
"It was a big thrill for two reasons," said McGinness a month
and a half after capturing the
NCAA crown.
"First of all, because I didn't
win (the title) last year and second because I was able to win it
in front of my hometown.'
In fact, not winning the title as
See MCGINNESS, Pag.e 68

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Jeff McGinness u pped a 36-0 season with Big Ten and
NCAA champion hips In his sophomore year.

Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
She proved she was a good runner by earning all·
American status as a member of rowa's 1994 recordbreaking 4-by-100 meter relay team.
Then she went solo.
In her senior season on the women's track team,
Iowa sprinter Yolanda Hobbs is charting new territory in the Iowa record books.
Following a strong performance at the NCAA
Indoor Track and Field Championships in March,
Hobbs became the first Hawkeye sprinter in Iowa
history to receive all·American status in an individ·
ual event.
As a result, she is the D1 Female Athlete of the
Year.
Hobbs earned all·American honors in both the 66and 200-meter dashes after recording ninth-place
finishes in each event. She also won the 55-meter
dash at the Big Ten Championships in 6.83 seconds.
Hobbs hasn't lost any steam in the outdoor season. She has already provisionally qualified for the
NCAA Outdoor Track and Field Championships
after clocking a time of 11.62 seconds in the 100meter dash.
Iowa assistant coach Jim Grant, who works primarily with the sprinters, said Hobbs' new-found
success could be attributed to an increased i ntensity following a strong junior campaign.
"I think last summer she was really convinced
that she could excel at this level," Grant said. "After
competing on the 4·by·l00 relay team that earned
all·American honors at the national meet last year,
she really came back a lot stronger this fall . She's
working much harder in her workouts this season."
Hobbs said she gained a lot of confidence running
on the 4-by-l00 relays.
Her running philosophy is simple.
"I'm a firm believer that every time you go out
there you have to give it your best and that's what I
always try to do," Hobbs said. "I'm never out there
just to win. I'd rather lose and improve my time
than always win and never get any better."
Joe Murphy/The Dally Iowan
Iowa coach Jerry Hassard said Hobbs was a good
role model for a young Hawkeye team.
Yolanda Hobbs is the fi rst individual Iowa sprinter to
See H08BS, Page 68

win all-American honors.

Fr.eshmen Sherman and Gooden find the 'zone'
Mike Triplett
Th Dally Iowan
Who lays uppercla8lmen have to dominate sports?
Accordina to the Dr sporta steffen, it was
a p ir of freshmen that turned in the top
lingle-gam p rformancel of the 1994-95
athletic year. And one of the winners did it
in hi fll'lt-ev r tart.
Hawkeye quarterback Matt Sherman, a
redahin. frelhman, and women', ba.ketball

forward Tiffany Gooden, a true freshman,
outshined the rest of the pack in a pair of
unforgettable performances.
In his first start ever, Sherman fired three
touchdown passes, threw just five incomplete passes in 24 attempts and threw for
331 yards against Non.hwestern at Kinnick
Stadium on Nov. 12. Iowa won 49-13.
The Hawkeyes were not so fortunate in
Gooden'! case. Iowa lost at Michigan State
71-70 in two overtimes on Jan. 15. Gooden,
however, accounted for more than half of the

Hawkeyes' points, scoring 36 in 44 minutes.
Only one other Hawkeye has scored more
points in a Big Ten game (37 by Lisa Becker
vs. Non.hwestern in 1984).
Sherman's performance was, to say the
least, a pleasant surprise. Never in Hayden
Fry's 16 years of coaching had a Hawkeye
quarterback thrown for so many yards in his
first stan..
Sherman exploded early at the helm of a
sluggish Iowa offense. He threw for 231
yards in the first half. That was 40 more

yards than the Iowa offense had thrown for
in the last three games combined.
Sherman's three touchdown passes in the
first two quarters gave Iowa a 21-0 advantage that the Wildcats could not recOver
from. Sherman's longest TD toss waS 51
yards to Demo Odems. He also connected
with Harold Jasper on a 38-yard score and
Mark Roussell on a two-yarder.
Even more impressive was the fact that
See PERfORMANCES, Page 68

Women's ~kelball
The Ire.hman KOred 36 poinn Ind
dnlled five ]·potnters In I 71-70 double
overume IO>S at Michlfliln St.IIt'.

Volleyball
After ~ ~-plac finish In 1993. Iowa
went 24-8. POO"ll third in the Big Ten
and earning a Irip to the NCAA tourna·
ment.

Tia Jackson
Women's &1 ~erball
After mi»tng almost the pnt"t' 199 3·94
season With I knee ,nlury, lackson
rebounded till year as an emotlOOal
It'ader lor Iowa and was the team's tOp
SC()(pr

at 13.7

po,nt

~r

&1111(>.

Mark Iron ide
Wrestling
IronSIde was the Big Ten chilmp at 134

pounds and was named an all-Amt>rlcan
at the NCAA chilmpionships

Tiffany Gooden
Women's Basketball

Gooden averaged IS,] points and 5.1
rebound In Big Ten
and was lhe
conference Freshman 0 the Vi ar.

pial

Chris Kingsbury
Men's Basketball
In only h' second season, Kingsbury sur·
passed B.I. Armstrong as Iowa's all·time
leader In 3·polnt fteld goals WIth 161 He
also set 5ChooI maries ()( 3"s in a season
(117) and in a flilme (91.

Linda Schoenstedt
Volleyball
She tool< a team projected for' 1til place
in the Big Ten and made them Into a winner as the Hawkeyes finished 24-9 and
earned a berth in the NCAA tournameoL
DEFE:NSIVE: PLA VIER"" ~

Kenyon Murray
Men's B.lsketball
The junlOl' shut down oppa5Ing guards all
season long and recorded 58 steals,
putting hi'" fourth on 1000's career Ii§!.
QUOTE OF THE YEAR

'If

NA pig tan't graze on turf."
FrilL FeqUIere
Iowa offensive lineman after the Hawks
won the Floyd of Rosedale Trophy at the
Metrodome in Minneapolis, Minn.

NBA Playoffs
Charlotte HomelS at Chicago

Bulls,

today 7 p.m., SportsChannel.

Baseball
Atlanta Braves at Florida Marlins,
today 6 p.m .• lBS.
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Scoreboard
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Men's swimming.
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BASEBALL BOXES
: ASTROS 11, CUBS 2
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DETROIT - TIl crowd at Tiger
; Stadium calmed down Wednesday
night. The CI v land Indians' batt
; didn't, ,
Paul Sorrento had a three-run
· homer and a career-beet six RBI a8
\ the Indiana routed Detroit for the
~ aecond straight day, 14-7.
\ In winning four of six gam ., the
Indiana have leo red 67 run.,
• including an 11-1 victory over
~ Detroit on Tueaday. The Tigers
; have been outacored 53·26 in their
_Mlven gamea.
The Tigeu' home opener wu
•poUed Theeday by fanl who threw

objecta at playen and a1ao ran onto
the field, With beefed up s curity
and a .maller c:rowd. there were no
incident. Wednelday nJiht.
Sorrento's RBI. eame on a dou ble, a three-run homer and a lacritice fly. Sorrento. whose previous
high was five RBI last year again8t
Texa., haa .Ix bite this aeon.
Mark Clark (1-0), who carried a
60.75 ERA into th game, gave up
three run. on five hltl in five
innings Cor the win.
Brewen 7. Oriole. 4
BALTIMORE - Milwaukee
scored six runs In the ninth inning
ofT Baltimore reliever Doug Jon .

,St.
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inning .
Aatl'Ol 11,
CHICAGO
allowed
shutout
bled in
Astro
straight.
Kile (1-1)

1 I 1
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Daily Iowan Classifieds bring fast re ults
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•
: 2 Larg ·

:N
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-..-LS!!

- - .99

2 items each

flndians toy with battered Tigers, 14-7 :• 2 .......,...11
: Associated Press

n..Y

.,HI[ll.SO

Seattle
Iosio W. H)

: 2 Medium Pizza
:
2 items each
•

A/ U()(JNf)1 W

•

25

..

2 items each

Down 4-1. th Brewers got an Marinere IS. Ran,ere 1
ARLINGTON, TUII - Chrl. : ~~~~--~~~~~.~~~~~ ~~~
two-run lingle by Joe OUver, tying Bolio lCettered four hltt and Edgar
· ~~~~~~~~U4I~WA~~~. .~~
the Icore before Pat L1.tach fol - Martin z d lIv red a two-run doulowed with a run-I«)r!ng ground r bl.. attJe U d ita fastelt tart
that waa fumbled by • cond bue- in history by d " ating'Ilxn
man Bret Barberie,
attl Is 6-1, matchina the franThat chued Jonel (0·1). Brad chl.e'. belt record after leven
Pennington then luu d a walk to game. by the 19 4 and 1985
$1 Par ~ IIIIn'I
load th b .... and Mlk Oquiat teaml. Th. Marin rl Iwept lh •
forced in a run by wl.lking Kevin three- am 8 rle a,alnlt th : ~____~~A~T~me~__~~______________~
Seltzer. Vaughn followed with a RaJll'!n.
.acrllice 11y to make It 7-4.
BOlio (2-0) I.. ted 5 1·3 Innings,
Mark Keifer (3-0) got th lilt out giving up only four hita and walkIn the el,Mh and Graeme Lloyd Ing two. Th Rangen only run ofT
worked the ninth for hi•• cond BOlio came on a homer by B nJi
GU .
lave.

RBI .Ingl from 'lUmer Ward and a

,

:
:

Extra Large 16"
1·Item Pizza

:

$5.99

Our Giant
20" Pizza· I Item

99

•
•
: Call 35-GUMBY dammit!:

:.•••••••••••JIl~~~~JI •
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Orlando
•
wins one
at Boston
Garden

F/3 IN-LINE
SKATE
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Like Money?
Like People?

Howard Ulman
Associated Press
BOSTON - The crowd tried to rattle them. Their shots clanged off the
rim. They blew a 10'point lead. Yet
this time the Orlando Magic wouldn't
crumble under a challenge.
They overcame their reputation for
buckling in big games by scori ng the
la st eight points and beating the
Bo ston Celtics 82-77 Wedn esday
night. Leading 2-1, they can close out
the best-of·5 series and slam the doors
on the old Boston Garden with a
Game 4 victory Friday night.
"This is the game we didn't lose our
composure," Orlando coach Brian Hill
said. "We didn't make a lot of shots
but we came up here and played with
all this emotion (from the fans ) and it
was a great win."
Orlando was swept in the first
round of the playoffs last season. It
had the best record in the Eastern
Conference this season, but split the
flI'8t two games at home with Boston,
the only sub·.500 playoff team.
Shaquille O'Neal had 20 points and
a season· high 21 rebounds in front of
a full house in the building that the
Celtics will leave for the new Fleet·
Center next season.
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Apply now for Fall

Positions. Customer
Service EnvirorunenL

Flexible Hou~, $5.65
to

start. Must have

work-study. Contact
the Campus
Information

335-3055.
Associated Press

From left to right: Nick Anderson, Dino Radja and Shaquille O'Neal.
"We had a lot of poise and we didn't
give up when things didn't go our
way,· O'Neal said.
Neither did the Celtics, who played
with a desire they rarely displayed in
their iriconsistent regular season.
They drove to the basket from the
start and charged to the offensive
boards. Boston was led by Dominique
Wilkins and Dee Brown with 16 points

NEW YORK - Del Harris, who
guided the Los Angeles Lakers to the
second-biggest improvement in the
NBA from last season, was chosen
Wednesday as the league's Coach of
the Year.
Harris, 57, in his first season with
the Lakers, received 62 of a possible
105 votes from a nationwide panel of Jets take off
sports writers and broadcasters.
WINNIPEG, Manitoba - The WinCleveland's Mike Fratello was second nipeg Jets are gone, but where and
with 15 votes.
when remains unclear.
Leaving early
A last attempt to sell the financially
RALEIGH , N.C. - Rasheed Wal- ailing team to a local group failed
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each and Dino Radja had 15.
Jazz 95, Rockets 82
Karl Malone came to Houston and
he brought plenty of firepower with
him . Malone's 32 points and 19
rebounds led Utah to an easy victory
and allowed the Jazz to regain home·
court advantage over the Rockets.
The Jazz now lead the series with a
2·1 advantage.
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Wednesday, meaning Canada will lose
one of its eight NHL teams.
Jets president Barry Shenkarow
said he would like to sell the team as
soon as possible. There are several
cities in the running, with Minneapo'
lis the front-runner.
"I quite frankly don't care where it
goes," said a tearful Shenkarow, who
sought to keep the team in the Manitoba capital.
Shenkarow was joined by Manitoba
Premier Gary Filmon, Mayor Susan
Thompson and businessman John
Loewen at a news conference announing that all efforts to stay had failed.
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ST. LOUIS - Pitcher
, Allen Wat on drove in two
el
runs Wednesday as St.
Louis took an early sevenrun lead and beat Pitts·
burgh 8·6.
Watson (1-0), making his
second start this year,
sllowed four runs and nine
hits in 5'" innings. Tom
Henke pitched the ninth for
his second save.
Pirates rookie Esteban
210S. DubM,IISt.
Loaiza (1-1) aJlowed eight
runs and 11 hits in 3 1:.
831-4058
mnings.
Aatrol 11, Cuba 2
CHICAGO - Darryl Klle
bring fast re ults
aJlowed three hits in six
, shutout mnings and dou..........
• • • • • • 111
bled in two runs as the
I
Astros won their third
I
I
straight.
Kile (J - 1) truck out four
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FRONTRUNNERS Iowa City LOIBlGlY Running Club. Run. Wedn,,·
M4o<IMt
days 6 p.m. and Salurdoys 10 a.m.
0111 1M I\OIr ceIor 1111*1"
"lnf..olled ",I 337-~.
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CONFIDENTIAL COUN8EUNO
Walk In: M-W"" 9-1, T & TH 2·5.
Ev.nlng. by appointment: 351-6556

Concern for Women

Suit. 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlOG .. IOWI City
ACROSS FROM 01..0 CAPITOl MAlI.
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Free Pregnency Teltlng
ConfldllltJaI Caunl4lllng
dS
rt
III Uppo
No IppoIntm'"t ~
Mon. 11_2Jsm
T. W 7..........
TIIII<I. 3pmo&pm
,~.

~

'- -CAlL -_
11180'11280
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POllY CAMP
ATClNTAUR8TABliI
Child"" ago. 710 15. team 10 rIdt
and care tar horsOl and oxplore our
unlq ... recreallonal nl. Call,.. deIaIIs and JIIlPiocaIIon. 33H806 or 351·
0201 aftei 7pm.

PERSONAL
SERVICE
COMPACT rolrig..olor.1O! renl. s.meallf ral... BIg Ton Ronlall 337·
RENT.
. ___
MOVING servIc... Furnnur •. household Itam,'and appliance •. 331·2724
or 33&-6155. Ioavo message.
RENT.A-sPA
In-nomo. by Iho3 =.... by lila
houo. .

TAROT and 0Itt« mtlapllytlcolla.on. ond r.adlng. by Jan GaUl. t<poriencod instructor. Call 351-85. 1.
TlIIM
,P"por blu.. ? For qUllify
_writirIg uoJstanco cal 33&-61119.

ADVERTl8E IN

Clmbrld,1 TEMPoIHIOIII
,lit DItlcIINIJ . ... 232
In1 CIIy • 3liWZ1l

Open.ln_ CaI_2203F
S""' 1 _ kom Stnor " - ).

VOLUNTEERS INVITED

33H464.

NEED TO I'ILL CURIIENT OPENINGS? ADVtllTlSl FOIl HILP IN
tilE DAllV IOWAN.

S3~714

S:J5.57U

NOW HIRING· Slud.nll lor PI~'
tomo cu.lodIaI IXIS'toon •. Unlvot.~y
HOIpIIaf Houaoi<MOM ~
doyand ~. IMIi W.... _ end
-..... requorod "«*t In _
01
C157 GonoroiItolpJtaf.
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00 YOU HAVE PERlOOOm'AL (GUM) 1XS£ASE7
Volunteers ~ 2S 10 15 years who ha\'\: gum
disease are Invited for a nine month re~rch
study tcsllng a drug In the coolJoi or the

progresssion of perldontal dliIC3SCEligible panldpanLS wDI recti\'\: study rreannenLS.
a dental clNnln" and monetary
compenNtlon for time and Inconvenience.

fDr more Information, please call:
The Cenln fOT Clinical Studies

11750 _ty poaatlIo .... hng .....
" ..1/1... F.. lnlc

'*' 202·2911-0956

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT·
Alhlng Indu.try. £Om up S3OOOseooo. per monlh. Room & bOarOl
Tronapolla1lOnl ....... F....... No •••
perlonc.
eryl (208)54~ 155

.0

_e..

.xt~I&.

ARE YOU TIRED OF RETAIL
HOURS? Our lob 0.1.... no nigh ...
no w.. klnd. 1 IXClllint pay. Car
_
. mlleagt paid. A fun pi'" Ic
worIc. CaIiMony Mold •• 35 H!468.
ASS'STANT 'ronl d••k monlger
. - 'or !ho Cloys Inn. Front .,.11<

CoIlqe of Dentistry
335-9557

INFORMATION
SYSTEMS
ASSISTANT

ASTHMA

Plntlme ,udentposilion
wiSlin, the InfonnalJOIt
SYJlC'm. Coordinolorfor

'~:~~~~~~i~!:7'~'

• ~ r"",ld. PluM tend ,.

with d"ab,lilie.. their flml'

buls... nItdod. Mako .xtrl money.

lies. and profes ionals. Thi
position requires experience
In com puler science and dati

MIt IO! Jim.

FestivaJ/
Executive
Director

InvnedJale lul~time opening
with ooe of the mdwest's Jl!&mier, growi1g lestivals. Experience k1 lurid raising. grMI
writing. event coordinallon.
marketing. and administra·
tlve duties required. Iamiliar·
ily with the arts desirable.
Send resume and cover
JeHer 10 Michelle Coleman.
Iowa Arts Festival. PO Box
2358. Iowa City. IA 52244 by
15.

THE DAILY
IOWAN NEEDS
SUBSTITUTE
CARRIERS.
Substitutes cover
open routes until a
permanent carrier
is found . Please
call

335-5783 for

more information •

Volunteers Invited for University of
Iowa. division of allergy/lmmunology. study tor asthma medication •
Must be 12 years or older. nonsmoker. using asthma

bast JIf'OIr1mmin. whIch
should include Parado~ PAL
and Paradox for Windows.
Te(ecommunicatlon &ret

medication . Compensation .
Call

Dr. Thomas Casale at
(319) 353 7239

e~perience
'11
- ~~
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~:e:~:,."~ ~a;:~i~. mGRASS ALLERGIESm

andSome
BBSd.,Me of hardware
Is I plu

Eric Ho.
Inr""""uon S,........ Cooodl.......
IOWA COMPASS
S217 Univmuy HOIip iUtI
School
The Universi,y of 10....
Iowa City, Iowa 52242·1011
The Unl",,~y of lo~' k an Equ,I
Qs>9onunlly/Affi.....l.. AcIlon

Gr'lIS6 Allergy 5vfferef'& 'ge 12 ,ntI up ne&:Ied for ,
1't6e,rch 6........ 111'IIlM ~ 1nYe6<J •• tioNtl drue. s.turd'Y,
~~
...,..
M'Y 20 ,ntI 5un.:/'Y. M'Y 21 Jt CIty p,rIe In low. CIty.
Join us for. fun weekentl. Mul5, ~·6hI rt., ,ntI
compens"Aon provIdCll.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALl:
~II

E/llpIoytf

TELEPHONE
INTERVIEWER
RESBARCH OPENINGS:
1UEPHONl! SURVEY
RESEARCH II'fJ'ERVTEWERS
NEEDED MAY 11fOUGH
JUNE - REQUIRES 30 WPM
TYPING AND FLUENT
ENGLISH. fLEXIBLE HOURS.
1().40 HRSJWEEK. MUST BE
AVAIl.ABLE WEEK·NIGHTS
OR WEEK-ENDS.
$6.00TOSTART. CAll11fE
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
SOCIALSClENCEINSmtJ'lE
AT335·23679-4MONDAY

11fOUGH FRIDAY.

(319) 356-1659 or
fnN (000) 3l!6-1659

Un~~

of !owl HoepItft ,nd Cli~
low, CI,n~1 r~18 Groupe
lnumat MedlGlfWI

Do You Need
FA$T CA$H?
Students, you can 88m $500 & Up
NCS is loo/(in"
for col/AlIA
students to
1#
V1#V

:======~======::::IU work for approximately 6-10 days after
PROOF OPERATOR
school ends. We have an immediate
need for dedicated, quality individuals to
Part·time position ayailable at our Computer Services
Center; M&F: (2:00 pm • finish (approx . 1:00 PM) and 6-8
help with processing standardized tests.
$ WOIk wlH begin on May 15rh.
$ I st and 2nd shift positions availalJle_
$ Wo/l( will be CDrrplelfJd by Memorial Day.
$ Starting pay Is $6.00 an /lOUr (.1096 shiff
bonus foI 2nd Shift).
CompIe. III IppItcdon ..:lilt ~ alntlrVlew at

G

" NCS

lOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST CO.

Iowa S~.. IIlnk.t ThIs< C""",,"y 10 1ft ~f Emplo)mcm/Affi.....I... Action
Employer. Women. mlnorilieo ,nd WliYIdu&J. with di..billlieo II> tncourqol to

_PE_R..; .,SO;. ,. N___
Al;;....,..-__ I-:
PE=RS~O=NA=l=~ I.,..,P=ER~SO=N=A~l~~ ;;..;PE;..:..;R:...;..SO~N~Al~__ ADOPTION
CILLULA" PHONE RENTALS

.... N56oI13.
NUD CASH. - . """'"Y '*'0
your'- TIIISICOIID ACT
RlIlALE
SIlO/'
lOp _
_ lot
'IfNI1jlfIf1g
and0f1tI't
_
_

.~
33U784
"';;:;::::;;:::;:;:;:;;:;;;=:::' OWN
MlM _ . . 10 ,,200
'IfNI
00111. 'IfNI
IIo<n.Incomo.

[I

ClASSIFIED READERS: WPlIn answering any ad that requIres cash, please-check them out before respondIng. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In retum. It Is impossible for us to Investigate
..... ad th/lt U/", cash.

'TANNI1'IQ tAL.'
HAlIlQUAIIT....

end end
Iso-

hours during the weekend, (these hours are nexible).
Qualified candidates will have strong ten key and balancing
skills with a general knowledge of debits and credits. Must
have the ability to analyze balancing errors relaling to
customer transactions and possess effective customer
relations skills oyer the telephone. Applicalions may be
completed 81 our Main Bank localion. 102 South Ointon
Street, Iowa City.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
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Watson does it all for the Cards
Saberhagen (0· 1) allowed
three runs on eight hits and
struck out three in seven
innings.
Reds 7r PhiUies 2
CINCINNATI - Ron
Gant singled with the bases
loaded and homered as the
Reds won their first game of
the season. They had lost
their fi rst six games to
equal the worst start this
century by a Cincinnati
team. The 1950 club also
opened 0-6.
Braves 6, Marlins 4
MIAMI (AP) - Fred
McGriff drove in two runs
and Tom Glavine gave up
two runs in the fll'St but settled down and pitched 5~,
innings for the victory.
Glavine (1-0) allowed six
hits and three walks. Rook·
ie Brad Clontz pitched 1 ~,
innings for his third save.

P""".

It NoIlOnoJ
Pr-.

",...., "«*t _lor _

~13.

homer of the season.
Ken Caminiti had three
RBIs for the Padres, who
lost 6-5 in 11 innings Tuesday night.
Roger Bailey, the third of
six Rockies pitchers, earned
his second win in as many
days. Bruce Ruffin pitched
the last !Y. innings for his
third save.
Expos 3, Mets 1
MONTREAL - Pedro
Martinez improved to 5-0
over NHew York lifetime
and matched his career·
high with 10 strikeouts.
Martinez (2-0) allowed
four hits - including Jeff
Kent's second-inning homer
- over seven innings.
Mel Rojas pitched the
ninth for his fourth save of
the season, one less than
the Expos' victory total.
New York starter Bret

_It"'*""'"

NATIONAL PARKS HI"'RIN"':-::"
o- Sa-I'
oonaJ ond IutI-trno ~ ......

MlrWlllnW'_
and walked none . Dean
Hartgraves , making his
major league debut, fol·
lowed and walked three and
allowed a run and one hit in
one-plus inning. Jim
Dougherty relieved with the
bases loaded in the eighth
and completed the six·hit·
ter.
Steve Trachsel (0·1)
allowed four runs in 4'/,
innings as the Cubs lost
their third straight
Rockies 12, Padres 7
DENVER - Joe Girardi
tied a club record wi th six
RBIs as the Rockies record·
ed their second series sweep
of the season and ran their
record to a franchise·best 7·
1.
Colorado rallied from a 5·
o deficit with a five·run
fourth, then went ahead in
the fifth on Girardi's first.

.um",... 5IHt2·4168

NANNIES. Eom ~wook IvIng In Chleago . - ~ _.Itd
... JaM... (312) 3$-266Il

sumo 10 Day. Inn. 1·80. E.I. 225.
W.lamsoutg. IA. 62361 •
CAD OraII"*",,,s nltdedl ConlfICI

Associated Press

337-9979
LAW ENFORCI .. ENT JDII .

NA_S_~-'

NBA coaching honor

lace, the star center for North Carolina, reportedly will announce Thursday he is giving up his last two years
of eligibility to enter the NBA.
Several North Carolina newspapers
said Wednesday the 6-foot-10 sophomore will disclose his plans at a news
conference at Simon Gratz High
School in Philadelphia, where Wallace
was a prep star.

Associated Press

2803 Wryno A...
&bobtut. - . . ond pon<ono
tOOk n noodtd IO! our pruchool

'0" coa'i LOWI9 faml".. NMny

I

l Harris wins

10WA·Sa.ILD PRfSCHOOL

S17,542-S88.682I _ _. 5horIII. S~. Patrol. CoIrec!IonaI QtfIe.
.... Col (1)8OHQ«JOO e.uc-9612.

AGOOFY MOYIE IS)

j

Center.

'pp1y.

Hwy 1 and 1-80, Iowa City or
Iowa Work Force Center
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd.,

JowaCity

THI DAILY IOWAN

3350S784

33505711

OUTGOtNG. down·to-earth prof...
oIOIIaI couple - 10 share our 1_
II1d hOi'" with I proclous newborn.
A Ilfellme of lov. wllh mlny lunll.
unclos. C(JUI"'. and e spacious home
a baby. Plqse contae1 Bev or
CarolI1(312)25HVI7.

-

WORK-STUDY

LOTUS 1-2-3

PART-TIME TEMPORARY
STUDENTRECORDlNGSECRETARY
Iohnson Couney Auditor', Office
lowl City. lowl
Tt'llllCriba and cdIuthe miau... of the medinp 01 tile I........
Coulli)' Boord of Supervison. moinllininc suitt coofid.otioIIty 01
oan-pubUc informllioa oceordinllo tile Cotk of 1/lWtJ. PttfOlllll
0Iher usiJOOl duties. Stroaa corMlunicadoa II1d wrilin, sid lis
essential. Word·processin. and/or de$l:top publishlolSldl1s
d.,il'lble. Aplilude for word-proccasin, nooesaory. R.equioes
school "iplomo end ... at be I student $6.00 .. hour fot up 10 2Q

15.00' hour. Summer wort sludy
only. ChUd earo worIc .... noodod IO!
campus chIld care canter. FI.Albl.
lChtduling. CaU337..a980.
CO.CHAI PERSONI Chllrp."on
hoo" per week.
wanled fOl 11la Fin. A". Council. 10
10 20 hours per - . Call 335--1393
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMA nVE ACTION
fOl addIllonaf Informahon.
EQUAL OPPORUNITY I!MPLOYER. MtNORITIIIS,
LAW LIBRARY
WOMEN AND !!LOIRLV AU ENCOURAGED TO Amy_
po,ltlon. op.n lor Collog. Wort
$IUdy IludorIl f.. oummor II 16M UNow interviewi ... SendlettorofoppUcoIion and ruume to Job
brary.~n
May 22. CionclllYP*
_
immediately. Call Kolhie
Service.
T_
Iowa_
City.
'2244
BoJgurn.
16.
. ._ _Anl1:
__
_Bo~
_2390.
__
_IA_
_lrmledlarJety.
___

hi'"

Part·lime project available fIX an Individual with SUperilX
LoIUS 123 skills 10 work in OIIr Investor Center. Must be IIbk
to compile spreadsheet dati into tables and papIIl for
inyestmenl reports and presentations and be confident with
most Lotus flIOII1IIl applications. Hours are relaUvcly fleJtiblc.
and will vary from 25·35 hours per week; aYliiable
Immediately throulh June 15th. Ela:llent opportunity to pin
meaninJl'ul job experience in a short period 0( time! If )'011 L
know more than the blsics and are lyai..bIe to II'Odt this IIKn
IC'rm assianmenl. we "OIIld loye 10 hear from)'Oll. PIeue
•
apply at our Mwn Bank localion. 102 South Ointon SIJoel.

IOWA STATE BANK
A: TRUST CO.
iowa Suo: . . . .t 'frW"-y is .. 6Ifoal Eoo,.,,-_AlIlr....h. Actb\
Em.......
\\01
~,. ~~~~·· •• wtdl~~IiIiI:I .. - - - ' t o
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____
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.;.;.;;HE;.;;.;LP....;W.;.;.;A;.;.;.;NT;.;;.;ED;....-_I.;.;.:HE;.;:;.;:LP....;W.;.;.;A;.;.;.;NT;.;;;;ED~_ RESTAURANT
PART-mIl, Mond.ylh~ough frl- RISIDINT IIANAOU lor I.rgl
dey, 8:00M\lo 12:OOpm. IIOOI<I<IIP- apIf1mtnl eompie. OffIcI..,d comIng ...llIlnl. comput., blCkground m<Jn~-'Ion. akiN. n........ AQIn.
required. Coil 33NI1I8.IMvI
mlntptovldid. Full.llm.-,;o.lllon.
endnumblr. _ _ _ _ _ _ ISand'....... WldltlltroUppllcat"'"

nom.

.TUDINT Citric: ~O hounl CluHng
tu"'-. 20 during ochOOI y"'. OeJa
antrj._loIItrdlllriOO!lOIIondgen·
oral onle. duti ..: P..11t dol. anlry
end_JlIOC_ng _ _ _ R.qulr.. good orgonlzallonll .. NI. ond
ottanlloillO dotal. 15.051 h,. Contact
Ann Dudl", Unlv ...lty Ho.pltll

~~~.~~_____

STEREO

----

t.kIgo, NJ.. 07095.

1171 VoIYO

Gid,.,=='
_
--~

=~~~

WORK TO PROTECT WANTID: c~ lor IO ro,ily. Com·
poIllivo uttry, III Unlvlrllly I\olkj.ys
THE ENVIRONMENT on.
~ In Augusl. 0111 lor Inlerview
IIPPO'nlmanl.338-126Q.
ICAN, the state's
WANTlD: GI~. IOhbll1 ~OI lor

Iowa Citizen Action
Network

354-f011

TH" •• bldroom . !'
F/" par1clng. Mey t
Jo/lnlorl, ~ I a&I.
TH~II bedroom. ~
p.ld. le80. Clo"
351-4352.
THAll bedroom •. tw

....
=.________

TYP NG
I

AUTO FOREIGN

'EKcelient Iralnlf1g & WOrl<
environment
'BonullncenHveslBeneflts
'Career potential

~

sa,urdal morn lno g.m ... C.II
B2W11 .

kIIChon· Moult. BIocI
0< ....,.... 351

•

PETS

$5.75Ihour.

$$$ $ $$

Counlerand kllchen. PT,
dAYS and evenings. 10-2$
Ius/week. FleXible
acheduUng. food discoun~
and bonuses. Apply In
person belween 2-5 pm

Wh~ not IIIIIct 101M
,mc.lh while
golnglar your Mrty
morning Wllk?

STORAGE

531 H1ShwIY , Wel l

Do you knOw a child
that would like to Mm
IhtIr own apendIng

CA~OUIIL IItN~ITO"AO'

_

~f.arlos

money?

PII* route. open In

Now hiring day and night
cooks and dishwashers.
Apply at
1411 S. Wlterfront Dr.
No phone calls please.

till folJowtng . . .:
• S. Dodge
• Burlington, College.
Johnson

• Burtinglon, College.
Governor. Lucu,
Dodge
• E. Court, S. Johnson
N. JohrllOll,

318112 E.1lurt1r1QlOr\ St.

t.«JII..-e.339-6

i'WObOctroom .pIii

e.

112 MarIe.. , $4001
anQ oItctrio. Call Sat>
TWO bedroom, two I

2~2DL.

.,.., portclng. Avail..

'''' Hondo Ac:ooftj LXI HdIrI. Auto,
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,............ ~ ConIUltlliOn AUGUST: hIIIlt IIngIt - - . g rill- fAil: ShItw two bIdroom ..... pro-,.".....
r.1rapIoca. We WIrIdow1; 1386 uIII- _ _ !toNIe. CiA. ~. WID
IiIIIncIudId; 331-4185
fro .... -.rty buIiCIr'9 sm.eo Cell
".=~~
AUGUST; ~~....-.nQ S!JrtdIy-W.."..,.
~
'VISA! MasIIirCMI
woodt;
$255"""" In- flllAU 10 •••,. IhrH _ _
-AY AlLA8l.E
;337.18$.
.".rt
... nl tor '."""". III; I'N
FAA
NOW.
LorI 354-¥~33~_ _ _ _.,....
Dorm tI)1a ........ G 1&. month pIuI HALl' 01"," bIdroom .........
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ attCt/lCl1y. on,,1"" poriflng 110. r.4
WID AIC DM oflll"'1
ty
,
.
. •
mon1II. _
...., rt/ngtraIor. - . por1<OIQ. 01\ bUI_
thoIvoo and . . pro.;dId. 3 _
nClpl wit". CIII JUO • •
wilt to "'" buIttIng • fitldtlouM 3544 I16
:-':':'::''::'::'::'::':':':'::_ _ _ 1No pII' 203 IIynll AYfJ. - . JUN.: ~tI wttcomt $2101 ,..,.,I~
COLONIAL PARK
0lil to ... 338-45 UI8 oIIce hoon MBUSINEIIIEIIYlCII
F I. !pm.
_
plu. ul,I,lItI WID tatg. k"Chtn.
•OWOI"""'" non·_
........~~~!""".........- I
laol BROADWAY
lENT ON lI.nor, IUlly furnllh.d _ _ _ 351-7.
Word ~ng II - , tr1IrIocrip~, AIe. ~ LAMI '001II" two _ _ Gi1
~=~
I ~~. FAX, phorWIan~_
EIIItrIId Cour1 ,..,1815
BUYtIIO ctm ~ W1doc:;c'
WOIIOCAftO
I:J!I wo\II .....
IIALI, ",'ur. r--o,bI.
Ow.
""
- , trtt. ~
..,...•.
end 1Itvtr. STE 'S STA'
338-3881
CHARMINO. 'PO~lou • . lurn,lIIed room. o'd., IwO NIIr .." mob,l.
COINS. 101 ~ O\.t>uquo. 384-Igse.
, .... lor I.m.l. In po,,'a hom. _ . Will. $1601 _til, 112 1IbI~ :·Hiw:-;iiti~_;;i,O;;:I~;;-~;;~_
WANTED' Encyclopodia _ _ or
318 112 E.1IuIWlgIon $I.
Kltcn.n . I.u.dry . Summ.rl f.1I ... 364-4885::;,.....____ C,
Wot1d BoOte, ~ 381-8451
OUIII , clo... $215 pl •• ut,lob" "'LI. "".- _
~ _ _ _ NI
•
Q'
W~'
DOS
"'"'
.~ .... _"
'1IIc/ .......
3»-1241 _ _ _ _ _
1pIOOU. 1100 bedroom -""1111

ponding In ~~~~~~___ .p-",
pari. ~COMPUTER
.n..1onnIIIng

bm6'1uI-lima0(*'0l'l0S. SII.66 1_

lor .umm. (nill
Junl 1. Two btdro<

_

:'.1:'':I11''':=V~=
hll1 1111111'" 1otV.1 be cIe.n , qultl

COOP HOUSING

SHIPPING

$ $$ $ $ $ .
""*'
I

room, WID, NC, wall

ctt 1IIOWod,

'AU.
Own room In .;;;g;,c;, two
_
NO, iIUrIdI'I..... por1<lIIg.

~. ltalllll

Enlry·lovoIlllroogIi
l'ocutlYfl.

358-1182.
VEAY CLOatl FUm

.uo
month . Own room It! IvtfIQt
lOll twobtdfooln. Ju". I. 381-aoc,

IOUTH IIDI IIIPOIIT
AIITO .IRVIOI
104 MAIOIN LAN.
338-3854
Atpo'1PIC101lo1l
a_tho Gormtll

QUALITY
WORD PROCUIINO

Itll and reducld

ROOMMATE
.;.;W.;.;.A;.;. NT;.; E.;.:D/.; .M;.;,;A: :.;LE;;. . ._

AUTO SERVICE

RESUME

EKporI rllUmi prtporII"'"
by.

'0

~I2.

'FormTyping
aHOI'I'tNO AROUND
'wora "'''''"*''9
tor 1llJi0 quotIt grvo .... ~. F_
WORDI AT WOIII(
'" "'lUtance. ~n GIlley AQInT~wrrtlrio~. Torm ptptrt. ,;.
cy._35H
_ 7OD_. _ _ _

51,.. up to 10120 .110 .VIOIabIe
338-4516$, 337~
1T00000I-lTOIIAOf
t.4Int-war1lliou1t unolt from 5'.,D'
u.stor..AlI. D1111331-3506.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
8U~:~~~~ES

• N. Gilbert. Jefferson.

bUlk)no. four lim: 6.,0,

10120. 10124,10.30.
eoo Hwy I WMI.
384-2&60, ~Ie30
IItN~ PRICI
MINI· STOAAGE
loctIid on lhe eor.Mltt .,~
<105 Highw.y 8 Will

OKelly's.

rIM EMily 10_ h..

__

8outh . ~I.
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331....89&.
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"000
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IRINNIMAN anD
• PlTCINTER
TropiCli nth, pot. IIId pol 'U(lj)Ilf',
pot grooming . 1500 III AYlnu.
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Now hiring

• Hollywood, BrOlktt¥ay

Jemester.

"'SU~M""ME~R-SI

j

TV/VIDEO

pot""'"

'$300.00 per wHkllull·time
'$8,00 pe' hour/plrt·Hme

SUMMER SUBLET
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3e83
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,
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• Oranl.

largest consumer
organization, Is hiring
Individuals to do
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community outreach
and fund raising on
local, state and
national campaigns.

ROOMMATE
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RECORDS, CDS,
c.;.A;.:,P. ;E:;,;S;."., . -_____
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Moving
condltlt
$230010bo

Addr
Zip

Phon
Ad Information: If of Days _utegory
Cost: (# word ) X ($ per word ) CoM co
1·3 days
....5 days
6-10clays

78¢ pei' word ($7.80 min.)
86¢ pcr word (S6.60 min.)
Sl.11 per word (S11.10 min.)
nd complet
by QUI o(fo

d blink With
I ted t: 111

Phone
335-5784 or 3J5-5785
Fa 335-6297

Whlte,
j

52 . 1

word (Sn 10 min)

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOU WORKING DAY
or op

t .... HON

__________
•

~13,5

~

1"2 CI
5 ,001
Po
warrant

TJ"

TWO b.d,oom IpI,lm.nl " May
_ CIoH 10 """p"'. 125 SClitlton.

1M1._.33H418

II•~~~~~~~~::

o\'D &GOLD
COIJRT
Ono
two bOdr_.
kIIoCI. Avaiablo
""" and
OIH... PM<Jno. WW pIrd.
syl1em. $450 and $550 PI' month. If\. _.-:35~I~~~n~II,,;
. 35
~11:::
.84Q4
:=_ _
FALL "aWig. SpacIous one..., two
bedroom 'Partmerlll "lth >oeunly

====:':"':':':"::'_ _ _133g.ene
eludes "al•. CION 10..."..,.. Cal
Of 354-2233.

• 011' ta..

toII_.

ONE. TWO. THREE BEDROOMS

IOWA IllINOIS
. . tor .....,'" (nolQ(l\lll>l.) IIII\lng
JUnt 1 TWO bedroom. quiet, n.ar
Law _
ond ~lnnlclc . 351~.

'700/ NEGOTIABLI . SplClou.
illrIO bed,oom. two balh,oom. l.IIy

1M. 354-1161 O.

RPLAZA
463 Hwy 1 West
~.,-----,....,.......,...,-

1 bdrms. Available
I ~~!-._-,---,-:---'--_II June 1. July 1, Aug, 1.
$390 HtW Included.
2 bdrms. Available
Aug. 1. Starting at $475,
HtW Included,
Quiet, busllne. westside.
NC. on·sHe laundry. near
shopping area, off·street
parklng. on·slle manager.
No pets.

MANOR

WESTWOOD
WESTSIDE
Now Leasing
For Fall!

Luxury 2 bedroom
Aparunents
3 blocks from downtown

1,2,3, bedroom
townhouses.
Various amenities.

Fe2ruring;
deck, mlcrowave, o,w,
AIC, HJW paid.

AVAfLABLE now w,lh fill 0911on.

V-r iIrge. S33S par month, DopootI.

Wiler Ind gU pood. Plrfclng dOSe 10

hoopItaI. 337-6'58.
CLEAN, qtIoIlnd _ _ bodroom aportman" wI.h fill oplloo,.

10150akcresl.

lUll 10 begin Moly , 8

Of

Jun. 1.

AonI S34G-s3I1O. tWI paid. Two con·
,..ltnl IOcationl 10 enoose rrorn. Mf 8-6pm. 35 H1441.
CLOSE·IN ..,. bOdrOOfll .. Open ,.",.
gutl I. StonIlIII II $440. $468. SSOO.
55101 month plus elect".. No petl.

Call for details.
8:30 - 4:30 pm
or by apppoinlment.

Call today! .
337-#46

~.

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City

",m

utilltle. plld. Ivallabl. MIY 6.

ESTATES

2 bdrm./2 baths
Startlns • $469 plu. utili"..
Pen_Ap'"

4t4 S. Oubuque

322 N. Van Buren
927 E. College
801 E. W..hJngton
420 S. Van Bul"lf\
637 S, [),dg.
504 S, )ohnoon
510 S. Van 8uI"If\

3 bdrm .l2 baths
Starling· 5631 plus utillti..
) 16 Ridgel.nd
917 E. College
412 S. [),dee
440 s, Jo"'-'

S1I
S, Johnson
~s,Jo"'-'

5~S,\,~::;"
92H. Woohinglon

PLUS MANY MOREll
Only 5100 o.pooll
Nrwer-HUCE
Off.S,,,", P",king
Showroom .1414 E. Ma,ket
OPEN
Mon. F,t.· 9 1m· 5 pm

Sat. • Sun. - Noon· 3 pm
KILLI~ ton downlownl Abo,. old
Call 351-8391 TODAY
I,C,Y C "")1_ tr.. loti 01. WIndow..
App: . • vAI1abl~ to view and sign
AIC
... J I37_-6840
.~., 5 pm
=--=~_.,---,,---,--,----:_ I·~
.ITIIDI on. bedroom. HCOfId
A.U,R. REAL ESfATE
1Ioof.
IIId CO'PII. _ ••N . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MANAGEMENT

_*

t
. QI

new IPPliln, "

~O"IO

S:~U "'"1~801 mo,:::
• '

UIHC. /.loy f, ... MoY.'n
WIITIIOI , Iwo bed,ooml , A/C •
dllhwuhor. W/O hookup •• 148~•
. . - _ ,:l38-38l1
WILUNQTOSERiou----sLV 0001
~ two bodruom,
for th ....
_
10 CInIjluI.
III/I<JrI9 tWI
"",. VI'J .... ~1i62 _ _

, 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartment.
, Hou.e. & Duplexe.
, StudlotlEHiclencle.

RIDGE

Ralston Creek Apt!.
GUbort Mano, Apt&.
716 E. Burlington

~

LEASING NOW
FORFALL ...

FOREST

~~~.~~-.-~~

751 and 753 W.
Benton Street.
t & 2 bedroom
apt. available for
summer and fall
leases. Short
walking distance
to west campus,
law school and
hospital. Off street
parking, CIA, on
site laundry, on
bus line. Vel}'
quiet buildings,
Sean
337-7261.

_

lJIUII/1IIo_
3501-2181.. Eui"idij.
QUIET two _

Leasing For Fall

ut,,_.

TWO bed'oom.
..u..
Sptc.oul. _CO"IV'~tI
. iaundfy. f...

_.two

1... CHRYSLER LEBARON
CONVERTIBLE
Excellenl condillOll. Automatic top. 5 $pd .•
Ale, Good stereo wlJape $4000. 351-7859.

nn

~
51

frio·
S73S1~51Sj)acIcus
monlh tor.....
Ih.... __ -tlr

li~rn;:~~~=~

plrlt,ng ,.on bu.hn. I 1/2 b.th . for ,.... lJIUI ",.1. .. ' No 50""','10

~

~~~9~~~'~.35~I~~'~S2~~~~·I~~~~~~~~__

•

TWO bIdIoom. Augutt I. 11 ~ Iowa Ava. 56751 monlh. h..1 p6ld. OIf·
_

porIring. _

• • 354-«173.

;:..::;.:..~;.;",,;...;;.;.;..;;.;.;.~~

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

Call now for best selection!

NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER & FALL
EAST Of THE RIVER WEST Of THE RIVER
- EFFICIENCIES &
ONE BEDROOMS
$365- $450
-2 BEDROOMS

- 1 BEDROOMS
$370

'2 BEDROOMS
$500-$005

$480 - $575

'

• FREE HEAT
• BRAND NEW
EVERYTHING
• FITNESS CENTER

• FREE AIR
CONDITIONING
CEILING FANS
•2 SPACIOUS LEVELS
I

CALL TODAY! 337·2771

'3 &4 BEDROOMS
$6~ -WXl

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK

2 bdrm $585 • tlKbic
3 bdrm $635 +all uWIH"
3 bdrm $685 + tlKbic
Dishwasber, disposal,
laundry.

Free off-street parking
No pets. 1 year lease.

T~Ip\'EX. 1Il00 aquar. fM! , ~erIt ·
Ing. CI.... ONI . .....- . FOUl bed·
'ooml. I 1/2 bothroom. ENERGY I~~~;e;~foh;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
E,FFICIENT~'
_
I(
VERY GLOSE 10 V.... UI """,,,II• .
One bIocIc
Dtr>IIf Sc. I ...CU.MO-

Rentsfrom $315 to $1,900,

VAN BUREN
;~, VILLAGE

TWO b.d'oom lo"nhou ... On.
bIocIc from IRP on 5th St.. ~
358«90
.
TWO bldrCom. cto....n. N.wer"
pi... No p.I •• no .moltl... "ftr·
_ _ S520 pjUl
35 HIOIM!.

CAll. TODAY FOR PERSONAl.

351-0322

fl!inco[n mea! gstate

Monday - Friday 10-3 pm

338·3701

h
614 S. Jo nson *3

liiiil~~~~~~§§~§~irFr~§~;~~~~~;~~~r=~;;;;j~;~=ll

..u. f. 351-11Ji3. ,""YO

Of I~~~=~::~t:;

Close to campus and surrounding areas.

''I'""m

WOODIO .... Two

.;.,~-.

TWC bId<oom d\4JIe. 1&801 montlr room.. nil<
. HIW ,AlO.
InClud.1 g...g• . GOOd linG lord Cerptt.
"" . d.. pel. II"'. , DIW' I~;;;';';~:'~
~t>Op«I.AuguI1I , ~nA.

, $445 TO $485'

('FlCfEHCY ...... 5129. AI utrl- SUBLET
fall option. On. of
... _
S380I month No pots. three bedroom, Pels, CoraMII. SI85I
t 1'1_. ~
...vallabl. June t.
EFFiCiENCY. s2201monih. AlG.1 :::::::=::0:=:--:-:-_ -::--:-;;--:-::-_

....

351-e37.

• raundry 18QIIIII..
• on·Slr"t parking
, no pelS

QUIET Oakc,..t ellie".c,. $320.
WID, AlC . He.l. wala, I"Cludod.
Available May t 5. MIY 'onl fre• •
33g...,,9O.
~RE~C:!.EN::;T;Lyc.-,-enovatod
---::-:-:-h7C
lst-orIe;-7"
hot=".
81au1Jfullwo bedroom apartmenl et
&24 S. Clinton fOf .ummo,,<blel with
~n. S400 IBch Junol July.

hugo.-

p.11 Ok.y. 1550.

.'r

AlC. T""bodmom
' '

Two bedroom. two b«twoom

off'$ll... p....og IIOOdlpOlll

lWO'""
-00.. Btnon Monor si95.
Water puI. Wid --<iPI fill ot> '~~~~~I
IrOn.
33H52!: :..::

• garbasl' disposal

f
S" 60
~US.
= - = : ; " -- " " --'"707:"

51..()441

managemenl

~~i;;;~;;ll;;~~~~~~~~~'hnl'
"'-!rnmDoIoIy
338-6288

.2 bedroom., wall 10 wall carpel
, cenlral

CORALVILLE .flocl.ney .. '!rip.
SIfon..SIIon. Summet IUb$eC
Wllh loll opl,on. H..t. Ale. wiler
plOd /.loy f,.. S2501 month. NOlI'
grOClry. ""'"01}' . . . bUllin • . Sail.
",Itt. carpetld. FREE PARKING.
338-7888.
EFFICII NCY 'Portmenl. Summe,
.ublAtl. fan OPI,O". ~cro .. f,om
Sport. Column . HIW paid. $4001
month A....,... ~ Coil ~

or May 15 wtth fall op<Jcn

• professional on·site

351-3141 .

338-5736

Ibo¥e

!.elSe to begin immediately

• cenlral he:d!air
• on bus route
• on·slte laundry facilltJes

PARK PLACE
PARKSIDE MANOR
SCOTSDALE
1526 5th Sl
61212th Ave.
210 6th St.
354-0281
351-17n
338-4951
All Three Located In Coralville
SEVILLE
EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA
900 W. Benton
535 Emerald Sl 600 Westgate St.
338-1175
337-4323
351-2905
All Three Located In Iowa City

---------------------

------------------Rent Ranges:

One Bedroom: $365 - $430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660
Twenty-Four-A-Day Maintenance Service

t982 HONDA PRELUDE

5 spd., AlC, sunroof. Had
some COlliSion work. $1000.
Call Scott 358-8286.

1987 KAWASAKI LTD 305

Like new, 350 actual miles.
Excellent condition. $950. OBO.
all 857-4196 (Swisher)

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
1111111111111111111111

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR
~

_____ 4 ___________
1991 HONDA CRX 51

_ _ __ __
____ 16 ___________

5 spd., excellent condition,
2 yr. warranty, 52,000 miles.
Leave message, 338-1403.

1994 HONDA PRELUDE
ABS, Air bags, power, auto, ale,
warranty. sunroof. Perfect silver.
$19,925 (below book) 354-9419.

t tM HONDA CIVIC COUPE EX
White, sunroof, 5·sp., 8K
~13.500 (below book).
338·7704.

1888 NINJA ZXIOOR
6700 miles. Great condition,
Includes cover. $2000.
358·0742 leave message

Bright red, black leather, 5 sp.
Stored winters. All records.
$7500.339-7207.

Low miles, perfect condition.
Tank cover, warranty. $4800.
Call Pat 354-3951 .

1. .2 CHIVY CAVALlIR

1... TOYOTA SUPRA
Twin Cam. bright reel. removeabIe
lop. Clean in and out.

1"1 HYUNDAIICOUPI La

1"1 "IIIAN PATHfINDlR .. U4

Loaded including removable
sunrOOf, CD. Book $7000,
$5990/0.b.o. 338-0024.

AutomatiC, air, leather, ASS,
towing hitch, offroadlsport
package, loaded. 337-4614.

1--~_12

~

1--_
~

_

°_____

2

YAMAHA 850 SPECIAL

Runs great. New tune up.
Great lor college. Call Andy
358-0489 $1000

___ 24 __________

30 DAYS FOR

30

$

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

~--Zip ------

5 sPd., AlC, PS, ASS, stereo,
38,000 miles, stili under
warranty. $7000 645-2404.

Great condition. 358-0600.

1984 PORSCHE 944

'93 CBR 800 F2

1993IATURN ILt

+dr. all'. AM/FM radIO. power locks. automallC.
Runs well SOOOO 00. Call XJO(·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

~z.='==:!mn;-.
335·5784 or 335·5785

1111111111111111111111
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DI Sports Awards
PERFORMANCES
Continued from Page 1B
Sherman was still recovering from
8, broken foot that had kept him
out of five games. He had jUlt come
back for a fourth-quarter rally in
I\>wa's 21·21 tie at Purdue one
game earlier.
;That's about as significant an
itnpact 81 rve seen from a player in
his first. start," Iowa offensive coorclinator and quarterbcaks coach
Don Pattereon said. "The thing
$'at sticks in my mind most is that
.eVen when he was sitting, he did a
,reat job learning the plays . He
mentally rehearsing and
learning the defenses (during his

"U

tl~eom.

"No one expected him to come

~t and do so well right away. He

played well because he mentally
'prepared well.·
Gooden was feeling it, to say the
Jeast, from S-point range against
the Spartans. She nailed five of
"'8,Ilven from beyond the arc. She

MCGINNESS
aha added nine 2-polntera and
went a perfect 3·for·3 from the free
throw line.
She shot 56 percent from the
field with a 14-fo1'-25 performance.
"It was definitely one of my best
offensive performance8," Gooden
recalled. "My teammates realized 1
had the hot hand and 1 was able to
put the ball in the basket.
"I think Michael Jordan
described 'being in a zone' and that
day I felt like I was in a zone. I felt
like every shot I took was going to
go in and most of them did."
Gooden doesn't, of course, give
all of the credit to the mystical
"zone". There was 80me strategy,
and help, involved.
"One thing that really helped
was that 1 was making my S-point·
ers," she explained. "The defense
had to come out and respect me
AI Goldls/The Dally Iowan
a.nd that allowed me to drive to the
basket.
Matt Sherman hands the ball off
"I also want to give credit to my against Northwestern, Nov. 12.
teammates."

Continued from Page IB
a freshman pU8hed him to th titl
hi' 8Ophomor year.
"I think I W81 ready last year,"
McGinness 8aid before the 1994-95
season began. "It was my own fault
that I didn't win it. Whether it was
lack of mental preparation or th
fact that I was a little immatur
coming in. I really didn't know
what to expect."
"This year I've matured a lot
physically and mentally and 1
think I'll be right there."
And the 19-year-old ail-American did not disappoint. H finished
the year 30-0, improving on hi 369 record as a frelhman.
But perhaps more rewarding
than that was defeating Sanshiro
Abe of Penn Slate in the finals, a
wrestler who has handed McGinness one-third of his career 10 I.
"When I 10 t my first match to
him , it was 11 setback mentally
becau it was on of my first 10 -

-----------

"I've mod led myself after
th (Dan) G ble tyl of
wrestling.
II

Jeff McCinne
----------pretty clear cut Wh('n he Ittp on
the mat, h xpectl to win . Th
thought of d r. Ilt nev r nt rI hi
mind.
"I've modl'led mysl-lf after the
<Dan) Gabl. alyl of wr alling:
McGinn u said. "You can't go out
and take a hack leat to anyon..
Wre tling i 10 much III ntal. I lry
to beh ve In my If more than my
opponl'Dt d •

Atthough it would leem that
winning a nationsl cham pionthip
a ophomor would saUsfyany
wre tl r, McGinn 18 will never be
abl. to reaHz lui main ioal.
"I wanted to be a four·tlme
n tlon 1 ch mplon, but since I
didn't do that, I 'till have a chance
to a th -tim To" he .aid. 'But I
can't r ally think orthat now.IjUII
hav to cone ntrat on n xl year.'
It's th t memory that drivel
him, propclhng him toward anothr title, and leading him towards
the futur , Il futur that may fol·
low th am p th Gable once trav·
led.
"I'd lik to wre.t1e in the
OlympicI: McGinnen said . ' I
think lh fl lom~thing in the back
of IV ry wr 811 r'l mmd."
But for now, the Olympics will
hav to wait. McGinness has two
mor y IIr of eligibility at Iowa,
two more year to thrill the home-.
town fan, nd two more titles 14;
e m.

HOBBS
·Hobbs said her goal is to keep
running competitively until she
: "She's got a good work ethic," reaches her potential, but she's not
aassard said. "She's a good intelli- overlooking the competition.
gent runner and she has really
elimbed the ladder the last few
"I'm going to train really hard
years in terms of improvement."
these next two and a half weeks for
~------~---------------------

Continued from Page 1B

AWARDS

'CI;intinued from Page 1B
fdur-the DJ's choice as Upset of
the Year.
• Many Hawkeye fans were discouraged by the football team's 5-51 record, but the future is encour8,iing with quarterback Matt Sher.llan returning for three more sea8O~s. The freshman showed what
lie could do in his first start, completing 19 of 24 passes for 331
;)'6rds and three touchdowns
'against Northwestern, which was
iOtpressive enough to be chosen
nt's Male Performance of the Year.
Despite a disappointing football
season, fans were able to find some
801ace that Fall with the volleyball
team's improbable run to the
NCAA tournament.
Aft.er a projected 11th-place Big
Ten finish, the Hawkeyes went
f'rvm perennial Big Ten doormat to
third in the Big Ten and a 24-8
record. The remarkable turn.around resulted in the DI's Come·
back Team of the Year award and
DI Coach of the Year honors for
Iowa's Linda Schoenstedt.
Women's basketball suffered a
trying season at 11-16, but fresh·
man Tiffany Gooden shined. She
_veraged 15.3 points and 5.1
rebounds in Big Ten play, including
8 36-point, ll-rebound effort at
Michigan State. As a result, Good·
en wins the DI's Female Perfo·
mance and Freshman of the Year
awarda.
Teammate Tia Jackson was an
easy choice for Comeback Player of
the Year. A knee injury kept her
out of action in the '93.'94 campaign and hampered her this year,
but she battled through the pain to
lead Iowa in scoring at a 13.7

points-per-game clip.
While the women's basketball
team was marred in ita worst season under Coach C. Vivian
Stringer, the men's team provided
unexpected excitement to the win·
ter sports season.
Thm Davia became'Iowa basketball's winningest coach and the
Hawkeyes rebounded from a lastplace Big Ten finish to go 9-9 in the
conference and make a strong run
in the NIT.
Few who were a~ Carver-Hawk·
eye Arena March 8 will ever forget
Iowa's 79-78 victory over No.9
Michigan State. Andre Woolridge
buried a baseline jumper with two
seconds left to give Iowa the win.
Fans stormed the court after the
victory, which appeared to lock up
an NCAA tourney bid for the
Hawkeyea. Four days later, jubila.
tion turned into disbelief as Iowa
was left off the 64-team guest list.
Nonetheless, the game and Woolridge 's shot garnered the D1's
Game and Play of the Year awards.
The basketball team also swept
up Record Breaker and Defensive
Player of the Year awards which
went to Chris Kingsbury and
Kenyon Murray.

level off amid t th m. I just want
to continue running because I don't
know if it's over for me yet. 1 don't
know what exactly ia out there for
"There are 80 many good runners me in track and field but if I don't
out there and I'm not sure where I
r~----------~~~~~~~~-r
Big Tens," Hobbs said. "I'm going to
try to make something productive
out of it. It's my last Big Ten and I
don't want to go out on a lOUT note.

\\~

ames

Downtown • fowa City

LATE NIGHT

Drink 9 to Close
Well Drinks
PinL,
Schnapps
1.50 Margarita Pints

2forI
AI GoIdi\{Th<! Dally low.. "

The Iowa volleyballieam made the year's top team comeback_
Kingsbury broke Iowa records
for mo t 3'pointers in a career, season and game. Murray shut down
opposing guards all year and
picked off 58 8teals.
Several other ill teams made an
impact on the national aports
scene. Men's gymnastics finished
sixth in the country and men's
swimming was 13th.
It would be impossible to men·
tion all the honors and athletes at
the ill, but the Dl awards represent what the sports staff feels is
the best of the best.

2.00 trdWbeny
Margarita Pint!

ood

2.99 Burger
Ba ket
25¢ Wings
Full Menu
7TV

TONITE IS BUCK NIG

BUCK

SHOTS
That's all you
need to know!

BUCK

BOnLES

2 FORI

WE'VE GOT THE BEST'-'DEALS

ON ALL
MIXED
DRINKS

All
Domestic
Bottles

SP

0

INJI)OO~

to

PIS

Most
take on
meet girl,
girl back."
ing: a
matic
dodges

C

A

FE

212 S. Clinton Street • Iowa CIty, Iowa • 337-6787

life

PANKO CHICKEN • BEEF STEW • SHRIMP SCAMPI • REUBEN
•

~

~

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA •

THE

AIRLmER

j

Bar Drinks •
and Shots ~
9 to Close

, f

Have you seen or
heard whafs new?

~~

2.or1

9 to Close

"_Ii","~Ii _ _ '''''

CHICAGO STYLE DEEPOISH S
AIRLINER STYLE (:)
MEDIUM THICK ~
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE

~

SpecIal. for May" • May 1O.

~

e;
•

I

SOUP: Clam chowder.
Bowl $2.75
~
Chicken noodle.
Cup $1.95
~
Airliner Chill· June's famous Airliner chili, sprinkled with ~
cheddar cheese and chopped onions.

5i

ENTREES: Chicken Rellenol • Peppers stuffed with chicken, com,

mushrooms, peppers and ch

convenienc
Wlth fr h,
willingoe
teu 81 hl
aler olype
Sandra
for being I
8ubmieaiv,
·Spc do" fir
• leeping."
88 Lucy, al
N w Yorke
her futur
father uotl
family nd
type of per
mOltly of 1
rantaslzin
strangers
her baSI
Authority I

52

, served with wild rice and •

::~:~:: .~~~;.:~~.:.~~~..:;~. ~..~.~;..~~.::::::::::::::: ~
TWO SPECIAL ENTREES ARE fROM OUR REGIlUR 8
MENU, OFFEREDHEREATA SPEClALPRICE
3
Swordfllh · An 8 oz. swordfish steak served blackened,
grilled, or baked, with two side dish ..........................S7.45
Panko Chicken · Panko crumb coating cr ates
tremendous flavor and tendem . GriUed and rved on a
fresh h rb ra pberry vinegar cream uce, wi th any two
side dishes..........................................................................$6.45

•

~
~
~

•

~

~ DEllEIITI: Str.awberry rhubarb Napolean5 and iem ncr m .......52.9.5 ::i

~

~!:

,..~=:='
A1w')'lGNItDrlnliSpcdala

•

. . . .". . . . . . .
..

~~.~~~.~~"~~:.~::.~~.~.~~~:.~~~.~.~.~~~ ~ ~;~.75 ~

~I

::~.:~:

nn

11.m.l0pm:22 S. Clinton

IUVtTfnt "8nt PUu"lIgaln '" 1994

FILET MIGNON • SWORDFISH' PORK CHOP • LASAGNE·

~
Q

~
~

Expires Sunday, May 14th, 1995

•
•

A&E QUIZ

INSIDE
Atthouih it would seem that ,
winnlni a national champion.hip
ophomor would 8atisfyany
wr tI r, McGinn a will never be
abl to r alit hi. main goal.
"I wanted to b a four-time
national champion, bul ainee I
didn't do that, I .tiII have a chance
to be a three-tim ro" he said. ' But I
can't rally thlnk oCthat now. ljUlt
hav to concentr te on next year.'
WI that m mory that drivu
him, propelling him toward anoth·
er title, and leadIDg him toward.
the Cutur , a future that may fol·
low the .am path Gable once trav·

See answer on Page 2C

Offbeat program guides dance recita~
Main feature
•
promIses
movement
•
•
mInus
mUSIC

I d.
"I'd like to wre.tle In the
Olympic." McGlnne .. said. 'I.
think that'e 10m thing In the back
of IV ry wreatt r', mind."
But for now, the Olympics will
have to w it. McGinn 5 has Iwo
mor y art of ellflbility at Iowa,
two more ye re to thrill the hometown fI nl, and two more titles to
8m.

·Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
This weekend's Space I Place
Theatre performance by members
of the VI Department of Dance
promises to be a mixture of talent,
choreographic styles and musical
selections.
The spring performance, the culmination of the dance department's
year, will focus on 12 works by faculty, graduate students and undergraduates. Traditionally a forum
for undergraduate dancers and
choreographers, the work that will
most likely serve as a highlight to
the show is a re8taging by UI
Assistant Professor Linda Crist.

ames
• Iowa City

Food

What actress is on both "Mad
About You" and "Friends?"

Arts Calendar, 2C
Movie reviews, 3C
Book review, 4C

9 to Close

The spring performance,
the culmination of the
dance department's year,
will focus on 12 works by
faculty, graduate students
and undergraduates.

2.99 Burger
Basket
25¢ Wings
Full Menu

7TVs

f

Have you seen or
heard whafs new?

Crist is restaging "Water Study"
by famed choreographer Doris
Humphrey. This year marks the
lOOth anniversary of Humphrey's
birth, and Crist said restaging her
work would be an appropriate tribute.
"I thought it would be a good
way to mark the centennial," Crist
said.
The musical choice for the piece
is one of its most interesting
aspects - mainly because there
isn't any. Crist's troupe of 10
dancers move solely by their sense
of timing and breath.
"This dance is an exploration of
the po ibilities of movement without music and the use of the breath
to dictate the movement: she said.
"It's all done in silence. It's a large
group of people working together
using breath and fall and recovery."
While Crist said Humphrey's
choreography isn't particularly difficult, it was a challenge to get her
dancers, all of whom are women, to

AI Gold! The Dally low.n

The performers of "Water Study," a dance by famed choreographer Doris Humphrey, dance department. "Water Study" was restaged by UI Assistant Profe or linda eri t
rehearse for this weekend's Space / Place Theatre performance by members of the UI and is one of 12 dances that will be performed Friday and Saturday nights.
work together as a unit.
"A lot of the movement is technically not that difficult, but what is
difficult is the staging." she said.
"Also, I chose the piece because it
called for 10 women, which is a
goodly number."
The piece'S level of technical difficulty lent itself to being open to
many dancers of varying degrees of
talent, Crist said.
"We have people from Majors III
Ballet (the most-advanced ballet
class in the department) to Ballet 5

I 6 ( a lower-level class)," she said.
"There are a lot of people involved."
Although rehearsals were diffi cult, dancer Denise Franta said she
is happy with the outcome of the
months spent working with Crist
and the other nine dancers.
"The piece really looks great
from far away when you can see
the waves of movement," she said.
"It starts off kind of slow and then
there will be a crescendo and then
it will slow down again. There's a
lot of dynamics."

'Sleeping' adds ne'w element
to romantic formula

family

•

R
y
IV
4th, 1995

this weekend. The 12 were cho en
out of a field of almost 40 pieces
through a proce s called adjudication. In this process, people show
works to the faculty of the department and the faculty gives feedback to the choreographers. The
faculty then choose what goes into
the program.
This year yielded a bumper crop
of works at adjudication, dance
department Chairwoman Alicia
Brown said. Many of the pieces
come from studenls in compo ition

clas e anxious to see their choreography on stage.
"There were so m ny works thi
year, we couldn't 8p ak to oil of
them as much 8S we would han
liked to: she aid. "It took us two
whole afternoons to view everything."
Although Brown aid most oCth'
pieces are modern dance, there il
probably something in the perCormance to fit just about every t.a teo

High and Lonesome's ringleader
reappears after sojourn in Italy
Lesley Kennedy
The Daily Iowan

Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
Most romances feature some
take on the age-old formula "boy
meets girl, boy loses girl, boy gets
girl back." "While You Were Sleeping," although a traditional cinematic romance in some ways,
dodges the clichE with the rather
unusual formula "girl meets boy's
family, fills the major hole in her
life."
A romance between a young
woman and an extended family is
an odd theme for a light 8ummer
film, but it's this oddnes8 that
mak~. "Sle ping" an unusually
sw t and special movie. While the
film hal ill8har of unlikely coincidences and reality-stretching plot
convenience•• it eclip 8 them all
with fresh, funny enliment and a
wilhngneu to preaent its characlers al human , not romantic
stereotype .
S ndra Bullock, who won kudos
for being t rnly, confid ntlally
submillive to Keanu Reeves in
.. pc do" finda her true clement in
.. I eping." h spllTklca in h r role
I I Lucy, an attractive but lonely
New Yorker who gave up much of
her futur to be with her ailing
fath r uolil hIS d nth. She has no
family nd ~ w friends. She's the
type of p rson who e Ufe con iata
mostly of talking to ber cat and
fantaaizini about pauing
atnmger . It'. not urprising that
h r bOil at the Central Transit
Authority grabs h r whenever he
wRnts om lOn 1.0 work on "family"

Rehearsals were not without
headaches, however, mostly stemming from the lack of music, Franta said. She said the dancers were
also not allowed to use counts to
dictate their movements.
"You really have to cue off on one
another," she said. "There are people running everywhere, and you
can't see them. It gives you a sense
of overall timing."
"Water Study," first presented by
Humphrey in 1928, is just one of
12 works that will be presented

File photo

Bill Pullman and Sandra Bullock star in "While You Were Sleeping."
holidays.
So it's also no surprise that she
finds herself on duty Christmas
Day collecti ng train tokens. But
the dreary holiday takes a strange
turn when she sees the man of her
dreams accoste d by some
stra ngers, then accidentally
pushed onto the train track. Lucy
pulls him out of the way of a n
oncoming train, saving his life, but
finds he's fallen into a coma. At the
hospital, a nurse on duty overhears
her frustrated lament, "I was going
to marry him'" and begins telling
the doctors and the victim's family
that Lucy is his fianc~e. Suddenly,
a tight-knit group of quirky but
friendly people think she'8 a member of the family and they welcome
her with open arms.
The setup sounds ridiculous in

print, but the "Sleeping" screenwriters use humor, creativity and
some deft sleight of hand to make
it work. Events fall together at
lightning speed, leaving Lucy and
th e audience with little time to
catch their breath but plenty of
time to appreciate the upshot.
Soon, Lucy is attending family
parties and hanging out with her
drea m man's handsome brother
Jack (Bill Pullman, recently seen
at the Bijou in "The Last Seduction"). She's not sure how to tell the
family they're wrong about her and
she's not sure she wants to. They're
sweet and energetic people though neither cloyingly cute nor
improbably perfect - and she
doesn't want to let them down or
See SlEEPING, Page 4C

After spending a month in
Italy, recording a solo album and
forming his own record label,
High and Lonesome frontman
David Zollo is ready to return to
the home stage of Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington St., Friday night.
Zollo and bandmate Darren
Matthews , who plays guitar,
spent the month of April overseas, playing about 15 shows.
"It was kind of workmanlike,
but we continued the work that
was started the first time I went
over there and last summer
when the entire band went," Zollo said. "We seemed to be pretty
well-received. The audience for
the kind of music we play isn't as
large as it is here, but by the
same token, they are very hip.
They turned me on to a lot of
American music that I hadn't
heard before."
Matthews said playing in Italy
was a good experience.
"It was a little long, but it went
well," he said. "It's nice to be
back home, though."
Although the touring schedule
was grueling, Zollo said playing
in Europe can be very effective
for a band.
"It's a different market, and
sometimes the audience is a little
less jaded over there," he said.
"But it's really just another place
to tour."
Touring there turned out to be
quite successful for Zollo, who
80ld h is new 8010 debut , The
Morning 18 A Long Way From
Home , to a German record label.
"That's exciting because it's

Joe MurphylThe Da.1y lowa~ :

High and Lonesome members David Zollo, left; Dustin Conner, .
center; and Darren Matthews playas the opening act for the Jay.:
hawks earlier this year. Friday night the band will play at Gabe's,.
330 E. Washington St.
going to be distributed throughout Europe," he said. "It's a good
step forward, but I'd also like to
be able to do well here. I thin.k
one can help fulfill the other
one."
The solo album came about
because Zollo had some songs he
thought would be a little more
acoustic in nature.
"High and Lonesome is a band,
but you have to be sensitive to
everybody's desires," he said. "I
thought I could lay some songs
down with some people coming in
from a different perspective."
Those people include local
musicians Bo Ramsey on guitar

I

.

and harmony vocals, Marty:
Christensen on bass guitar andEric Griffin on drums and percussion.
Although Zollo expected some~
thing a little more mellow, he:
ended up writing mostly rock 'n':
roll songs, with lyrics about·
unrequited love and breaking up.;
But Zollo is qU ick to point out:
that the production of this albumIs no precursor to a rift in th~:
band.
:
"It's just a different medium, i:
different canvas," he said. "I pre':fer playing with the band -:
See BAND, Page 4<; :
"
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Arts Calendar
llVL MUSIC

~

TONIGHT

Oagobah will play at Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington St., at 9 p.m. Cover will be
charged.
Minneapolis All-Stars Reggae will
perform at the Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa
Ave., at 9 p.m. Cover will be charged.
Stormy Heaven will perform at The
Java House, 211 ", E. Washington 51.,
from 9 to 10:30 p.m. Cover will be 52.
Susan Shore will perform at the The
Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St., at
9 p.m. free.

FRIDAY
High and lonesome will play with the
Honeydogs at Gabe's at 9 p.m. Cover
will be charged.
Sheltering Sky will play at the Que at
9 p.m. Cover will be charged.

\

perform In Clapp Recital Hdll. Free.

moronic son and David Spade (the snotty
one) as the man hired to train him and
keep him OUi of troubl . Englert.
' Village of the Damned,' John arpenter's remake of the 1960 horror film
abo ut a pack of eerie children wi th
strang powers. Coral IV. ....
' While You Were Sleeping. , a pleasant, fresh romantiC comedy about a
woman (Sandra Bullock) who accidentally IInds herself identified as the fiancee of
a strangPr In a coma. Campus .•••

TUESDAY
7 Pm
Thc> Iowa City ChorilMt\
\Nill pr nt a fre prins concert in the
John (olloton Atnum of UI Hospitals and
CI,nl

711t V/'\f()N

TODAY
lOp m
' EK8Plant, ' Stud nt Videc
ProduC1lon • ,k te h (ompdy show will air
on PAIY.

CLOSING
' The Cure,' Coral IV.
' AGoofy Movie,' Cinema~ I & II.

R04f) IRW

BIJOU
TONIGHT
7 p.m. - ' The Go-Between' (1971)

FRIDAY
7 p.m. - ' The Go-Between'
9 p.m. - ' L'a\l\lentura' (1968)

SATURDAY

SATURDAY

8 Pm
BArry Manilow Will perform
at Itw Mark In th Qu, d Cities. Ticket!
ar 518 ~O, 528 .50 dnd ~18 . 50 ,

6:45 p.m. - ' L'a\l\lentura'
9:30 p.m. - ' The Go-Between'

SUNDAY

SUNDAY

SATURDAY

7 JO P m
QUff" ryche Will per.
form th Typt 0 NfJ.;atl~ al the Five
a lI1 (rnt r In Cedar Rapids. TICkets
arf dVdlldble t dll Tj(;~ ·tmas« r outlets.

7 p.m. - ' L'awentura"
These Days will play at the Que with
Marble Orchard at 9 p.m. Cover will be
MONDAY
charged.
6:45 p.m. - ' Ole Filschung (Circle
Larry Myer will play at The Mill at 9
of Deceit)' (1982)
p.m. Cover will be charged.

MONDAY

TUESDAY
7 )0 P m.
ll~e With ~ial guesn
Pet Droge and Thln~lng Ftll«s Union
local 282 Will perform at Palmer Audltonum In 0 Y nport. Ti(kd$ are $17.50
for nNil dmi 'on dnd areavail.lbleat
.lIlltk tma t r outlets

TUESDAY

Blues Jam will be held at the Que at 9
6:45 p,m. - ' From Here to Eternity'
p.m. Cover will be $1 .
(1953)
9 p.m . - "Die Falschung (Circle of
Deceit)"
fILM

WEDNESDAY

What's your type?
Type 0 Negative, above, will perform at the Five tie band Queer1Sryche. The show will tart at 7:30
Seasons Center in Cedar Rapids Sunday with Sea- p.m. rICkets are available at TlCketma t r outlt _

6:45 p.m. - ' Die Falschung (Orcle
of Deceit)"
8:45 p.m. - "From Here to
Eternity'

RADIO
OPENING
' French Kiss ,' a summer romance
about a woman (Meg Ryan) who pursues
her wayward fiance to Paris, only to
become interested in a mysterious
stranger (Kevin Kline). Coral IV Theatres,
Coralville, 354-2449.
' Panthers," a drama about the birth of
the Black Panthers, directed by Mario KRUI (89.7)
9 a.m - ' Woman by Birth ,' a
Van Peebles. Coral IV.
female artist specialty show featUring
the best in female mUSicians with ho,ts
CONTINUING
Carly and CaSSie, will be aired
' Bad Boys," a jumbled but funny
buddy-cop action flick starring comedian Martin Lawrence and ' Fresh THEATER
Prince" Will Smith. Coral IV. • and' , •
' Circle of Friends," a funny, sentimental drama about three young Irish
women delving into their sexuality. Campus Theatres, Old Capitol Mall, 33 77484 . ...
' Destiny Turns on the Radio, ' a wandering, melodramatic cult-film wannabe
about an escaped convict trying to put
his life back together. Sort of ' Raising Ari- TONIGHT
zona' meets 'Repo Man,' only without
5 30 and 9 p.m. - ' My Simple
any of the humor or creativity. Cinemas I
City'
by Richard Strand will be present& II, Sycamore Mall, 351 -8383 . • and ' •
1.'d as part of the UI Playwrights festival
' Oon Juan DeMarco ," a sweet, In Theatre B of the UI Theatre Building.
understated romance starring Johnny Tickets are 56 for general admission
Depp as a young man who Insists he's and S5 for UI students and senior citithe famous lover Don Juan . Marlon zens.
I Branda plays the psychiatrist inspired by
I him; Faye Dunaway plays Brando's FRIDAY
wife. Moving to Cinemas I & II. •• and ",
5 30 and 9 p.m. ' Natural Knees'
•
' Kiss of Death,' a scary but some by Kt'ith AdkinS will be presented as
what sterile crime drama about a small- part of the UI Playwrights Festival In
time Criminal ('NYPD ' 's David Caruso) Theatre A of the UI Theatre BUilding.
trying to go straight, desflte interfer- Tickets are 56 for general admission
ence from both the loca underworld and SS for UI students and senior citiand the district attorney 's office. With zens.
Nicolas Cage and Helen Hunt. Englert
Theatre, 221 E. Washington St., 337- SATURDAY
9151 . ...
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. - The Fourth
' Rob Roy," an overly violent, bar- Annual Young Puppeteers Fe stival
baric 18th-century Scottish historical spon ored by the Eulen piegel Puppet
drama starring Liam Neeson Theatre Co. Will be held In Room A of
('Schindler'S List' ) and Jessica Lange. the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn
Campus ...
St. Free.
"Tommy Boy,' a low-grade comedy
starring 'Saturday Night Live' 's Chris
Farley (the fat one) as a businessman 's READINGS

-

~

...........
~

/

f \"

.

,

The Iowa
Playwr!ghts
Festival

Iowa's University Theatres· April 28 - May 6

New plays from the Iowa Playwrights Workshop.

~SI~PLE

CI1Y
by Richard Strand
Thursday, May 4, 5:30 and 9:00 In Theatre A
In a 19305 mental hospital, a woman recalls the
events that caused her retreat Into silence.

NATURAL
KNEES
by Keith Adkins
Friday, May 5, 5:30 and 9:00 In Theatre A
The fictional and real worlds of Afrlcan·Amerlcan
writer Henry Dumas.
Tlck.tt.t the door $6.00, Students & Seniors $5.00

TONIGHT
8 p.m. - Patricia Fo ter, a UI Writers' Workshop graduate, will read from
her new anthology, ' Minding the Body,'
at Prairie Lights Books, 15 5. Dubuque
Sl Free.

FRIDAY
8 pm. - Chri Polyne Will read from
hiS first novel, ' Vouth in Revolt,' at
Prairie lights

WEDNESDAY
8 p.m. - Novelist and Journali t Mar·
lin Amis Will read from hiS new novel,
'The Inlorm,lIion,' at Prairie Lights.

LECTURES SPEAKERS

.~..

FRIDAY
12:30 p.m. - Friday Forum, a lecture
<;erles fOCUSing on craft and design, will
be held In room E109 of the UI Art
BUilding. Free.

EXHIBITIONS

The Annual Sale 0( OrIginilPrinb by
Undergraduat and Cridu
Studtnts
to benefit the pnntrnaklng fund and the
students will be held in the printmakln8
studlo~ of th UI Art Building Sunday
from 1·5 pm
Clay Invitational WIll be on dl5p1ay at
tht' Iowa ArtI'-3n ' Gallrry, 117 E. College
St , through May 9.
The follOWing eKhibltlon Will be on
display at the UI Mu eum of Art
' Inscapes: Odd Nerdrum,· ' Journeys:
life Storie of African Art,· ' Translations: Edition France co Conl ' and
' MFA 1994-95.'
The May ('~hlbilion at the Am Cenler
& Gall ry, 129 E. Wa hmgton ~t., will
feature the I'IOfk of Cherie Sampson. J.
Carlos Fergu on and Patrick flli
Children's way n tape tri will be
on dl play at The Ja~a Hou , 211 )' E.
Washington St., through Jun 4,
"New Work,' an exhibition of print
and drawln~ by Iowa City artists Lucy
David, Amy Dobnan and Margie Hunninghake, will be on VIew at the Summit
Street Gallery, 812 5. Summit St. ,
through May 14_
'FiICts 0( Life: Ex.tmining Reproduclive Health ' Will be on display in the
Medical Museum of UI Hospitals and
OinlCS through December.
The Iowa Arts Festivil exhibit WIll be
on display in the Main lobby of UIHC
through June 2.
The Book Arts Club di play will be
shown In the Boyd Tower East and West
lobbies of UIHC through June 23.
Artwork by students of City, West
and Regina high school i South fa t
and Northwtst Junior high school ; and
the Community Education ~ttr will
be on display at the UI Community
Credit Union Mormon Trek Office, 825
Mormon Trek Blvd , through May 10.

CONCtlUS Rlc/TALS

' ,
' NYPD Btu

KRUITopl0

8 p.m. - Mu I(. from the Rfnai net
to the 20th c ntury WID bl' pr nted by
Kantorel, lhe pr(lml rp \10(",1 fin mbl
of the UI School of Mu IC, in Clapp
Reot.ll H II Fr •
8 p,m. - The UI Oep.rtm nt of
Dance wrll pr nt .. pIC Plilct performance at Spa c!! Plil ce The"re In
North Hall. TicketHrt' 54.

1

SATURDAY
II p.m - The UI Colleslum
Mu icum Will pr nt a cone rt 01 m~
by Engh41 composers 01 ~ !.itr/, MIddI<
Ages and thr Renaissance In Clapp
Recital Hall. frft.
II pm . - The UI Department ot
Dance WIll pr nt 01 Spaai I'ba per(ormilnc. a' Spa' place The.lue In
North Hall. TICkets re S4 .

SUNDAY
2 p.m
Mu~ will be performed by
the La Fosse Baroque Enwmble In the
UI MLMum 01' Art. Free.
.1 pm , - Scenes from the Opera
Work hop, with Prole r Beaumont
GI.m direCting, will be performro in till'
Opera Studio of Ihe Voxman Mu k
BUlldn18. Free.
6:30 pm - "laJl Chance- concert
will be pre ented by the per(.u~ Ion
ensemble in V<1Jlm.1n Hall 01' the Vo~man
Music BUilding Frte.
8 pm. - The (amerilta Sin
II

Quiz Answer:
Lite Kudl"Ow, who plaYl Um.1.
M.d About You· and

Ph

d ..

L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---I

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK

Event d scription (a much detail

po ibl ) _ _ _ _ __

When
_ _ _ _ _ __________________
~ere~---------__----------~~-------_
Paintings by Pelanie will bl' on dl play In
the dining room of Trinity Episcopal
Church, 320 E. College St., through July
30.
•

..

'

,

''I •• "

to

Admi8lion _-:-~--------------

Contact peraon/pbon

FRIDAY
• •

0'

Make the most of
your summer . .•

M.e. Ginsberg
Invites you to a viewing on time:
Tag Heuer', Professional Sports Watches

University 01 Iowa Guided Correspondence
Study courses can help you make the most of your
summer. Because GCS courses allow for
Independent leamlng and personalized Instruction,
they can be a great way to continue your college
education-regardless of where you spend your
summer.
Since there are no semester deadlines, you
may enroll at any time and set your own pace,
taking up to nine months to complete each course.

t:

More than 160 courses are available, Including
many that satisfy UI General Education
Requirements_
To explore courses that will enable you to make
the most of your summer, call or stop by today for
a frH course catalog.

A representative from rig H u r will b In our store
Friday, May 5th from 9.30 AM until 8;00 PM

Guided Corr••pondeno. ltudy
TIl. Unlv....lt' of 10••
11. Int......tl ....1 eon....
~1ttD102.71. 1-1OOoITloi4M
11

.1....

orM...,....ram..........

nd fin
110 E. Washln ton St. Iowa City, IA
Phone.319/351-1700 800/373 ,1702

rue
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Arts & Entertainment

p!'rlorm In CldpP R dial Hall. Free.

rUE DAY
7 Pm
ttl!' lowl City Chofaln
will pr nl a fr ' Ipring concert In the
John Coli Ion Alnurn of UI Hospllib and
lime.

TODAY
10 p. m - "EIIKPI.nt: Studt'11I Video
ProdUltion,' ,ll'l(h (omrdy show will ail
on PAIV

U04/) lUll'

ij'ijWWriN"I4 1@,wgtWl'.

'Kiss of Death' comes off as rehash
of 'Pulp Fiction' without the bite
Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
"Kiss of Death" is a cinematic
anomaly. Director Barbet Schroeder (·Single White Female") started
out remaking the 1947 thri11er of
the same name but ended up trying to imitate "Pulp Fiction"
instead. The reault is a well-written, well-acted but somewhat mis·
directed movie that's exciting to
watch, but can't quite find a consis·
tent tone.

SATURDAY

Kiss of Death

8 p.m. eArry Mlnllow will perform
I I" M. rk In 1"1' Quad CIties. Tickets
r SJ8 .S0. S1850 and S18 50.

DlrKI"':

Screenwrit..:

S.rbel Schroeder
Richard PrIce

Jimmy Illlm.rt;' . DdvKi Caruso

IiIrJe Junior a-n ... Noooias Cast'
Simu<i L lac""'"

7 30 P m
Qu n ry(~ will per·
form WII" ryp. 0 Nf~tive al Ihe FIYt
.. >n enl'r In ted r R,Jpi<b. TIcI<eb
ar a.dll.lhl ,II all Tic k 1m.! er ourlets.

TUESDAY
7 30 P rn
Uve wllh peeial guest!
Ptt DI'OI' and Thln!.lng Fellers Uniol
Local 2112 will po'rform at Palmer Audltonum in Da~ nport T lt kN~ are $17.50
for I\l'n r.1 adml "on and are ivailable at
II Tid m.l"c>r oulk-l .

KRUI Top 10
n.. ;J(ln Top 1O".,,.,..Wly IOntfP

... the •

~ont'-

from 10

pm ~,llJll F..lowln.lhtTop 10.11
pm • !hr'''''', rNhn"lIIm~
Owis 1'>11<dry" £lin ~ [('o("y

9>A.'

File photo

e.M.

Nicolas Cage, left, and David Caruso star in "Kiss of Death."

lUling: R
lUting:

'
l
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"NYPD Blue" 's David Caruso
s~rs as Jimmy Kilmartin, a smalltime criminal who's decided to settie down and go straight. But he's
barely gotten back to his wife and
child when his cousin Ronnie
(Michael Rappaport) is begging him
to pull another job. All he h88 to do
is drive a truck full of stolen cars a
few miles, Ronnie says. Jimmy
refuses, but Ronnie pleads that his
health, even his life, is at stake.
Before the imitation butter has
cooled on the audience's popcorn,
Jimmy's in jail and under pressure
\IIat comes from a new direction.
this time it's the district attorney's
office , giving him some very good
reason s t o rat on h is erstwhile
friend s. Jimmy holds out briefly,
but circumstances are against him,
and once he's given in, he can't stop.
Most of the power of "Kiss of
Death" comes from the broad plot
twis~, as Jimmy ge~ pulled deeper and deeper into an untenable
situation. The underworld leaders
he's working for - most notably a
weirdl y popeyed body builder
named Little Junior Brown (Nico-

las Cage) - respect and like him
but may discover his secret and
kill him at any time.
The police, on t he other hand,
want him to stay alive but continually abuse and threaten him. Jimmy's t he only one who actually
cares about his life, his health and
his small desperate family, so it's
up to him to beat the odds and
escape both sides.
Schroeder takes what looks like a
'40s police nair movie and packs it
with 'SOs smut and action, often
with mixed resul~. The hard-edged,
crafty, '40s-flavored plot keeps
things going, but Schroeder seems
to want to modernize things via a
massive influx of blood baths and
naked women. He even throws in
that oldest of 'SOs cliches, an extended, gratuitous topless bar scene.
Schroeder also netted two of
·Pulp Fiction" 's cast members
(Samuel Jackson and Ving
Rhames) and had them reprise
their roles on a smaller, drier scale.
His ironic humor, his love of gushing brains and blood and his casting choices all speak. of his admiration for "Pulp Fiction" director
Quentin "Tarantino. Unfortunately,
Schroeder misses the point. He
picks up on Tarantino's love of vialence but conveniently forgets the
bit director's focus on unconventional storytelling and fresh, cre-

ative characters.
Still , "Kiss of Death" has a
strong backbone under the bloodand-breasts window dressing.
Above all, the tension of Jimmy's
seemingly inescapable situation
permeates t he film and keeps
things exciting. Screenwriter
Richard Price ("The Color of Money") doesn't have Tarantino's talent
for dialogue, but he's got an idea of
how to keep an audience guessing.
Likewise, the actors mostly know
what they're doing. Caruso is
quirky but convincing as the one
sort of good guy in the midst of a
mess. Jackson's role is too drab
while Rhames' is too small, but
both actors still prove fascinating
to watch. Only Cage ("Wild at
Heart") seems out of place , as he
delivers a toneless, glazed-over performance that seems to resemble
Dennis Hopper's in "Blue Velvet" only without the drugs, the character motivation or the raw talent.
Schroeder's midfilm change of
heart doesn't hurt "Kiss of Death"
as much as it might have, but it
keeps the film from living up to il.8
true potential. More than anything, it points out why Schroeder 's just not a Tarantino: He
doesn't have enough confidence to
trust his own creativity instead of
trying to borrow someone else's.

'Bavventura' stands as pure art film
Jonathon Gourlay
The Daily Iowan
Michelangelo An tonioni's stark
1960 drama "L'avventura" is the
quintessential art house movie. It
is at once vague , philosophical,
beautiful and dramatic. The ambiguities of plot and character it presents provide fodder for en dless
pseudo-intelligent conversations
over espresso.
The story is simple: On a sunny
summer day Anna (Lea Massari)
disappears while on a pleasure
cruise around barren islands in the
Mediterranean. Her lover Sandro
(Gabriele Ferzettil and her friend
Claudia (Monica Vitti) search for
her but eventually forget about her
and fall in love with each other.
The movie's slow pace, unexplained plot elements, emotionless
characters - the entire existential
nightmare that is "L'avventura" were revolutionary in 1960. But all
of this is now familiar to any filmgoer who has ventured beyond the
usual Stallone flick . What Antonioni did with great seriousne88 is
now part of a post-modern hag of
tricks that nearly any European
director can call upon when they
want to say something important.
AIl a culture we have become perhaps too addicted to speed. However, the plot of"L'avventura" is barely enough to fill the opening credits
of most modern movies, so the
movie may be good for us like step
aerobics, but it is still tedious.
The deliberate slowne88 is meant
to heighten the interior action of
the characters. Every wan look on
Claudia's face , every repressed
emotion in Sandro's heart are
stsged methodically and gorgeously with Antonioni's unparalleled
gift for composition.
Unfortunately, the characters
are so self-involved and morose
that it is hard to care much about
their inner turmoil. Only Vitti's
Claudia displays a kind of humanity that is sympathetic.
But at its heart, "L'avventura" is
still a soap opera - albeit a soap
opera that aims to portray "a psychological and moral adventure;
as Antonioni describes it. The
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'The Go ..Between' fails with distant story
Ian Corwin
The Daily Iowan

Gin berg

a viewing on time:
Sports Watches

It may have won the grand prize
at the Cannes Film Festival in
1971, but it's tough to recommend
Joseph Losey's "The Go-Between"
without certain reservations.
M a romantic tragedy, a study of
Victorian manors and an examination of lost innocence , "The GoBeLween" succeeds on many technical and thematic levels. The complex production, h eaped onto an
essentia lly simpli stic story, provides layer upon layer of meaning
to the characters and their roles
within the narrative.
But as a piece of storytelling,
"The Go-Betwee n" fails to score
points. In pite of all its complexities and double meanings , the
film's un killed handling of screen
time and its insistence on remaining maddeningly aloof from its
characters' emotions curse the film
wiLh an inaurmountable feeling of
dil tance - an unforgivable error
hen m a k in g a film about the
human h art.
Th e rift come in part from
Harold Pinter and Losey's strict
adh r nc to L.P. Hartley's novel,
from whim the story is I.8ken. It's

a cloudy reminiscence of a boy's
youth seen partially through the
filter of adulthood. And yet confusingly, the memories retain a childlike wonder and a nostalgic glow,
as if to suggest that no matter
what tragedy came of it all, there
is hesitance on the part of the narrator(s) to take a stand on any of
these events.
"The Go-Between" is the story of
Leo Colston, a well-bred but socially immobile 13-year-old English
boy who visits the wealthy family
of a school chum at their country
home near the tum of the century.
Assimilated out of necessity by
the foppish upper-crust clan, Leo
befriends his chum's sister Marian,
who is engaged to marry a viscount.
Marian flirts with Leo when she's
bored and cares for him when he
hurts himself, but her ultimate goal
is to enlist Leo's services as a gobetween - a messenger who will
carry notes and meeting times to
her secret lover, a lowly fanner who
lives on the adjacent plot of land.
Through all of the Victorian
pomp and circumstance - one
thing that the makers of "The GoBetween" handle with grace and a
loving attention to detail - it
becomes very obvious the love

Open Daily 11 AM
Serving Lunch & Dinner

• •

354-8767
HAPPY HOUR

tauern & eatery
Corner of
Prentiss & Gilbert

H

-Premium Well
-Domestic Mugs
-Margaritas
-Long Islands

'1 tot \Mon,Frl 3.6

affair is doomed . But rather than
taking this as a point of dramatic
focus, Pinter and Losey choose
instead to rema.in centered on the
abstract and elusive temporal musings of the story.
The film telescopes time in a
very jarring and confusing way,
cutting back and forth between the
past and an anonymous present.
Leo is shown as a grown man
roaming the deserted settings of
his memories and has obviously
been damaged by all of his running
between social groups and lovers.
Some would argue that "The GoBetween" 's aloofness and distance
are meant to convey the grown-up
Leo's final place in the scheme of
things. His memories are all Leo
has because in his youth, he never
learned from experience but rather
from indirect association .
It's a fine argument to make ,
provided that one key ehiment is
ignored; in order to communicate
all of these ideas, the filmmakers
have to make an audience feel
them through at least some of the
dynamics of drama. And that
unfortunately is where "The GoBetween" fails .

"The Go·Between' begi718 playing
at the Bijoll tonight.

The'QU

e

NEVER A COVER

SPfInS BAR

$2
8·

LIVE •••

Minneapolis All-Star
Reggae Band

r will be in our store

9:30 AM until 8:00 PM

Tuesday &Thursday (9 to Close)

200 Steins

Check-Out Our Weekend Bands!!
FRI. Sheltering Sky and Pfewtus
SAT. These Days and Marble Orchard

adventure is certainly not an the
screen, but rather it is meant to be
provided by the audience.
Whether you go along with
Antonioni and provide your own
8ubstance to the film or simply
nod orr in the climate-controlled
splendor of the Bijou, the ftlm still
comes off like an episode of "Melr ose Place " written by Snen
Kierkegaard .
Audiences will be split on
~'avventura.· Either you are the
sort of person who doesn't mind
two hours and 25 minutes of nothingness because the rest of life is
equally bereft of meaning or you

would just 88 soon do laundry
because in a meaningless univene
you might as well have clean
clothe .
"L'avventura" is the rare movie
that by il.8 very existence questionJ
our a umptions about art. [t is a
bold manifesto on what Antonioni
feels movies (and art in general)
should do for audience . On thil
level, the film is indeed a muterpiece. This doe n't mean, however,
that we have to like il

"L'avvtntura" will play at the
Bijoll Friday ot 9:15 p.m. , Satur·
day at 6:45 p.m. and Surui4y at 7
p.m.

..
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Author tries to keep her head
in changing world of feminism
Paul Ferguson
The Daily Iowan
It's not easy to stand in the middle
of the feminist road these days,
according to those who are yelling
the loudest.
On one front, radical feminist theorists such as Andrea Dworkin and
Catherine MacKinnon are questioning the very foundations of sexuality,
gender and modern society. On the
other front, anti-feminists from
Camille Paglia to Katie Roiphe to
Rush Limbaugh are claiming feminism has gone too far, teaching
women to act like helpless victims
and encouraging hatred of men.
One woman who is at least trying
to tread the middle ground - if there
can be such a thing - is Rene Denfeld. Her book "The New Victorians:
One Young Woman's Challenge to the
Old Feminist Order" (Warner Books)
outlines her views on what is wrong
with feminism today. And wh.ile it
makes far too many assumptions
about feminism and feminists, it may
help move the discussion in a new
direction.
"The fact is that feminism has
changed - dramatically," Denfeld
writes in the book's introduction.
"While there are some feminists still
in touch with most women's concerns, th.e movement for the most
part has taken a radical change in
direction. It has become bogged down
in an extremist moral and spiritual
crusade that has little to do with
women's lives."
Among the current trends she sees
is a general feminist war against
men . She points to evidence of an
"anti-phallic campaign" which seeks
to abolish heterosexuality and relations with men, citing the National
Organization for Women's recent preoccupation with lesbian issues; some
radical literature on campus rape;
and a tide of feminist articles by
MacKinnon, Sheila Jeffreys and others that seem to be pushing for the

did their research and illustrating
the fallout in the popular media.
What Denfeld doesn't adequately
show is why innated rape statistics
are such a horrible thing, given that
the shock from such nurobers may
make a complacent public actually
think about Tape. And while she
makes a strong case for fighting a
resurgence of Victorian morality, she
never really creales a convincing
A YOUNG
argument that such a trend exists.
WOMAN ' .
In fact, virtually all of DenfeJd'.
claims are supported by a h ndfuJ of
CHALLENGI
highly publicized writing that have
TO THIl OLO
more to do with their press-hungry
authors than mainslream feminism.
She also combs through the syllabi of
women's studies c1asse! across the
o " D I "
country, including those of the UI,
and assumes that the presence of
writings about ioddes religions and
articles by Dworkin and MacKinnon
'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---' means that their ideas are taught as
dogma, not read critically. She even
abolition of sex and abortion rights.
calls for an end to women's studies
"In their campaigns against het- based on a few incident. of male
erosexuality, pornography and in bashing and intolerance in the classtheir sweeping redennitiona of rape, room.
feminists echo the Victorians in
In her unbending pragmallsm,
declaring male lust the root of all
Denfeld
not only assumes that godevil," Denfeld states, referring to the
central argument of her book. Femi- dess religions and an alleged antinists today have adopted the same heterosexuality campaign are maJor
image of women as chaste, fragile tenets of feminism, but she s IDS to
creatures and bastions of morality think that such ideas have no value
that the Victorian society did, she simply because they work toward
claims. These "New Victorians" are more theoretical goals.
It is true that questioning the basis
pushing women into martyrdom and
powerlessness, she says, rather than of heterosexuality may not raise
encouraging women to use existing women'8 wage8, but que tioning the
channels to gain the power they .tatus quo is what created feminism ,
and assuming that only easily attain·
deserve.
Denfeld's examination of inflated able goals are worth fighting for is
rape statistics is one of the book's more dangerous than the most radimost compelling sectiona. In a chap- cal academic theories.
It is often dtfficult to wade through
ter called "Victim Mythology: Rape
and the Feminist Agenda.- she traces Denfeld'a constant generalizations to
the widely publicized one-in-four find the good arguments within, but
rape statistic to studies by feminist. and anti-feminists alike
researchers Diana Russell and Mary should find -rhe New Victoriana" the
Koss, pointing out along the way the perfect kindling for more heated
questionable manner In which they debates.
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Fridar Night Concert Series

Continued from lC

The Friday Night Concert Se"es w.1I begon Friday. The concen> 1<,,11 be h Id _ry Fn·
day night through SepL 1 from 6-9 p.m. by the Dubuque 51reel fount.lin on the
downtown Pedestrian Mall. The summer lineup Is:
MAYS

High and Lonesome

-

MAY 12 Blues Instigators

MAY 19 Lazy Boy and the Recliners
MAY 26 The Gutz Band

'We always have a good
time when we play at
Cabe's. We're really
excited about playing with
(opening band) the
Honeydogs. They're an
excellent band. I think
we're going to play some
new songs. Everybody in
the band is really excited
to play.
David Zollo, frontman of
High and Lonesome
H

The band has been included on
Zollo's new label, Trailer Records,
which also includes the solo album.
High and Lonesome's first album,
Alaleaday, was remastered and
repackaged, and Lille From Gabe's
will also be on the label. In addition, a new album by Ramsey will
appear on it and Zollo is currently
working on a local compilation
album for Trailer Records.
In the meantime, Zollo is looking
forward to playing Friday night on
his home turf. The band will playas

JUNE2

Shade of Blue

JUNE9

Greg Brown and Friends

Too Much Yang

JULY 14
-JULY 21

Big Wooden RadiO

JULY 28
-AUG.4

Brad Schnurr

--
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AU €I
TNN
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AUG. 25 Dogs on SkiS

-

the premi~re band for the Downtown Association's Friday Night
Concert Series near the fountain on
the downtown Pedestrian Mall at
5:30 p.m. and will then head over to
Oabe's for a show that promises to
delight fam and new listeners alike.
"We always have a good time
when we play at Oabe's: Zollo
said. "We're really excited about
playing with (opening band) the
Honeydogs. They're an excellent
band. I think we're going to play
some new songs. Everybody in the
band is really excited to play."
He's also looking forward to playing outaide downtown.
"It's a nice, family-oriented
atmosphere,~ Zollo said. "It's certainly different from Oabe's' dark
and sinister vibes. We've done this
before. and it's always a good time."
High and Lonesome will play on

.,
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David Zollo recently released his
first solo album, The Morning Is A
Long Way From Home,
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II Summer on Ihe

Oat ia dancing to "Baker, Baker"
by Thri Amos.
The year-end Space I Place performances are usually a good Indicator
of where the dance department is
heading in term! of young tal nt
bing recognized and cultivated.
Watehing choreography by veryone
from Humphrey to a UI fre hman
should make for an inter stinJ motley show of young up.~art. and
dance department .lapl I .
The SpacfI I Place performance
will be Pfrformed Friday and Satur·

7ft' T~ ~

li~ff)I(A

AUG. 18 Patriclc Hazell

p.m. Tht band will then play with
the Minneapolis band tlte Honey ·
dog at Gabe's, 330 E. Washrngton
the Pe<kstrian Mall Friday at 5:30 St., at 9. COlier will be charged.

and more to a romantic story than th
boy and the girl. The results are captivatini - and may eurpri both
romance fanatics and th088 who avoid
love stories1ike th plague.
Even with the recent TUsh of creative, surprising romantic comedle!
- "Don Juan DeMarco," "Circle of
Friends" and "Muriel'! Wedding"
among them - ·Whlle You Were
Sleeping" stand out from the crowd.
It bypasses romantic traditions and
cinematic conventions and goes
straight for th hart.

FlJAUY, M!U 1R£ATYClJ If

/:kAy. !iOIJ)I9f., r.u
6OIN6 TO 0IfC< ltV

Orquestra de Jazz y Salsa
AltoMaiz

JUNE 23 Lincoln Garcia's Funky
Reggae Party Band
JUNEJO Glove Box Whiskey

01•
MAX

Barbara, Jeffrey and john

AUG. 11 Black Sheep

DANCE

Continued from Ie
"The music i everything from Kron08 to Shel Silverstein's poetry," sh
said. "We have quite a larg variety."
Includ d in that variety will be a
work by UI fruhman Laura
Derosier titled ·Sirens." H's unusual
to have a freshman in the concert
and it should be interesting to Be
how Derosier's work matche. up
with pieces by older, more experienced dancer and choreographer•.
Other workl to watch for includ
• 0108 by VI Dancer! in Company
membera Laura Oates, a junior, and
JinJ Hong KUD, a enior. Th add to
the muaical diversity of the show,

JULY 7

JUNE 16 Dennis McMumn and
Susan Shore

SLEEPING
Continued from lC
1088 the kind of affable, close company
she's missed since her own paren ta
died.
In the end, "Sleeping" gl088Cs over
Lucy's unsurprising romantic connections, concentrating instead on what
she's like as a person and what she's
needed in her life beyond a mate.
First·time writers Daniel Sullivan
and Fredric Lebow take B bittersweet,
humorous look at city 1il1 , urban loneliness and how hard it can be to connect with other people. They acknowl·
edge that there's more to life than sex

FX

WON flD

RENE DENFELIJ

BAND
there are so many different things
to be inspired by - but it's also
nice to have the freedom to change
the sounds when you're playing by
yourself."
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